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NEW

LAND CITY

A

HOLLAND,

70L. XXVI.

MIOH.,

SATUBDAY, AUGUST

NO. 32

28, 1897.

1
Stryker, Jas. H. Teller, Cbas.

/

McClure

Updike, Frank A. Vanderltp, Peter
Van Schaak, Bobt. A. Van Schaak,
John Vanderpoel, Sr., William Van— *
derpocl, John H. Vanderpoel, Jas. H.
Van Vllsslngen,B. T. Van Alen, G.
The Most Glorious Celebration Ever Witnessed.
Vah Huesden, Jr., Jas: R. B. Van
Cleave, Will Van Bentbuysen, GyaOne of tbe most magnificentand vice. The city of Grand Rapids was bert Vln Steenwyk, Tunis B. Van
brilliant successes ever achieved by represented byjnore than 5,000 of its Wyk, O. B. Van Nooy, Geo. E, Van
humtin ingenuity was tbe much de- citizens, while many other cities Woert, Adrian Vaoderkloot, Charles
served reward of tbe Semi-Centennial brought from 500 to 2,000. Every Van Horne, Henry R. Vandercook,
commission.It was Holland’s,golden street was a vast sea of humanity and Augustus Van Buren, Wm. N. D.
anniversaryand its observance marks pedestrians did not hesitate in fleeing Winne, John D. York, Frederick W.
an epoch in tbe pages of its history. to the road as the walks were block- Morgan, and Louis O. Wachsmuth.
The celebration, although in one aded and impassable.Nature afforded One of Its members, John Broekema,
sense a local issue, was in commemora- a most beautiful day. When at day- assistantsuperintendent of Siegel,
tion of the settlement and colonisa- break on Wednesdaythe morning rays Cooper & Co., loaned the parade comtion of the Dutch in the United States of the sun pierced through the horizon mittee a dress 340 years old and worn
in 1847, and was a national affair. and the clouds of tbe previous day by a bride. Jaotje Pieters of Okrum,
That it was a grand success is hot were dispersed, the people were Jubi- Netherlands,in 1544, and which was
voicing tbe sentiments of the thou- lant. The celebration was ushered in later purchased at a fancy price by
sands of visitors who came from north with the booming of cannon, the toot- Mr. Cooper. This well-knownfirm,
and south, east and west, from citiet ing of whistles and the ringing of which Is universally known for Its generosity, contributed150 towards the
expense of the celebration.The garment was worn by Miss Poole on a

-

HOLLAND’S GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY.

-

We

eiteed a

*pO

the strangers and the people of the city of Holland
to take a stroll throughjour big

store. You will

find

You

are

something to please, something to interest you.

if

perfectlywelcome. You’ll find this the best appointed store,
but,

above all, when you go home, remember that the Big

store is building up its

goods for

the

enormous business by

same money,

selling better

the same goods for less

or

mo-

ney than others.

We

pride ourselves with the line of goods we are offering to

the trade this season. Our stock of Dress
Latest Novelties, Silks, Black

Fancy Ribbon, the

Goods in

and Fancy. A big

all the

line of

largest line in the city, just received.

Call and see the new novelties and get our prices.
Tiours for Bargains,

L

HOLLAND, MICH.

Van der Veen Block,

Goto^w^

Raalte, J. D. Everhard* Dr.

A#

der Veen, Dr. A. Curtis, John

J.

Cappon, Nath Ersklne,and Prof. J*
T. Bergen performed their duties with
credit and honor. Ben Van Raalte
was the marshal of tbe day. Tbe line of march was formed on
the corner of River and Twelfth
streets and required thirty-five minutes for its passage. It was viewed bf
thousands amid cheerful and frequent
hurrahs.
Tbe procession Included a cordon of
12

mounted police;

U. S.

if-o

and Holland

flags,

W

1

5.00

Your money refunded

if

a Stylish Suit

and upward.

BEAUTIFUL TEETR! pleadin«
.

.

ii!

L,

.

that could be

awarded for their enermaking this celebra^

1!

uniform
The. trade display deserves special

lion the event In the history of West-

ern Michigan.

No

stration could have

can wear good clothes and
perhaps be good looking, but a
mouth full of bad teeth spoils it

all. See

DR. M.

J.

COOK,

grander demonbeen desired and

comment. The

this defect

Corrected.

RIVER AND EIGHTH

ST.,

Under the

nothing occurred to mar the pleasures
of tbe occasion In which alUwere
deeply Interested.

dyM.

TRY

Dentist

T.

fresh stock of melons,

m
mwM..

Kraker&De Roster,

the oil wagoos of L. Fris and A.

Kam-

meraad, A. C. Van Raalte, E.Takken,
PRESIDENT G. J. KOLLEN, LLD.
tbe blacksmith,Scott-Lugers Lumber
That is what your eyes are doing
The citv’s streetsand buildings were
The hospltylityof our citizens was and many other articles. The number Co., H. Meyer & Son, B. Steketee,T.
when they pain, smart or blur.
put in gala attire, Li which tbe na- unbounded and the visitors were en- of entries exceeded one thousand and Van Landegeod, Cbas. S. Dutton,
The only scouroe from wbicbyou can
tional colors of the1 Netherlands
tertained with open hands. They the display was witnessed and admired Jacob Kulte, Geo. H. Souter, H. Van
receive any help is from good
those of America figured most
were In possession of the keys of the by count!e*s multitudes. 'Jhe com- Tongeren, John Nies, Lokker A Rutspicuously.
Tbe
principal
thoroughdtv and every one endeavored to get mittee deserves tbe highest honor for gers, M. Notler, Wm. Van der Veere,
or
fare near Central avenue was adorned his quota of amusement. A large gatheringthe best collection of relics Ranters Bros.. T. Keppel Sons, Hofwith a large triumphal arch which number of luoch counters had been and antiquitiesever witnessed. It steen & Japinga, Dreyman & Handle,
properly adjusted and fitted to the spanned the street between J. B. Van erected and the owners did a rushing was a genuine old-fashionedexposi- B. Van Raalte, Will Botsford & Co.,
sight. We have the proper glasses for Oort aud Van Drezer's restaurant. business/ On the college campus a tion. The log cabin will be preserved and the dairy wagons of W. H. Van
defects of sight, and we also have the The structurewas of wood, covered number of tables had been placed for bv the college authorities as a me- den Berge, A. Westerhof. L. Bareman,
L. Boersma, l. Ver Lee and Baas Bros.
proper experience to suit them to your with canvasa. Illumined by about two tbe accommodation of those who de- mento of the celebration
hundred
incaodescentsaod
beautifully
sired
to
participate
in
the
usual
famlTbe credit for tbe beautifulqueen's
A few feet to the west was a hut in
eyes.
decorated with flags and bunting, It ly dinner. The best of order and de- which Rev. Samuel M. Zwemer dis- float Is due to Miss Nellie Konlng,
EXAMINATION FREE!
was a source of admiration. On its corum prevailedand although pick- played Arabian curiosities and de- showing a floe taste and display. The
summit
was a transparency containiDg pockets were scatteredthrough the livered missionarytracts to those In- bands of which there were eight, fnrSatisfact Guaranteed.
tbe word “Wecome,” while its aides crowds but few cases of thievery were terested in his work.
nlshed choice musle. Tbe success of
were ornamented with portraits of reported to the police. Although tbe
The parade in the forenoon was a tbe parade could not be excelledand
W. R. Stevf
Revs. A. C. Van Raalte, C. Van der saloons were open, but few cases of magnlflcent affair and was pronounced the committee In charge of which L.
Meulen and H. P. Scbolte. On either drunk and dlsorderiy were seen. Tbe
T. Ranters was chairman and John
by all to be tbe best ever witnessed in
side also appeared the motte, "One in Holland Society of Chicago waa among,
Western Michigan.The procession B. Mulder secretary, are deserving of
Office at Stevenson’sJewel
origin, one in aim, one In destiny,” to- the first to arrive. They came on a
(Cootiooedoo Fourth Fag*.)
was divided into sections,each one led
gether with a grouping of the states special boat with a full delegation.
Opposite H. Walsh’s Drugs St
in which emigrationby the Dutch had Its members are: Wm. K. Ackerman,
been opened.
George Blrkboff, Jr., Cornelias V.
The various business houses vied Bante, Jr., Dr. D. R. Brower, Wm. B.
.*
with each other in tbe decorationof Bogert, Dr. David Blrkboff, Prof.J.
Dr.A.C. V.R.Gil lore, their buildingsand many neat and T. Bergen, Wm. C. Brinkerhoff, John
tam
tasty designs were displayed. Several Broekema,Chas. W. Colehour, B\ H.
+
*
« VAUPBLL ,OCK. ’ of the residences displayed to good id- Cooper, G. J. Dlekema, Victor Eltlng,
vantage the stars and stripes inter- V.W. Foster, S. E. Gross, Wm. G.
twined with the Dutch flags. The Hibbard, Jr., Frank V. S. Hibbard, Y.
A. Hofstra, Judson
spirit with which every citizen entered B. Haagsma,
S.
Jacobns,
Dr.
G.
J. Kollen, Herbert
into the work was highly commend
Physician aod Snrceon.
G. Keppel, Prof. J. H. Klelnbeksel,
able.
The number of visitors has been Bastlan Leenheef,K. V. R. Lansing h,
Office Hours: 8 to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 f.m.
variously estimated from 20,000 to Henry D. Lloyd, Herman C. J. Malb
and'6 to 7:30 p. m.
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various interests -rep-

resented were De

..THE DENTIST.. SPECTACLES
<^EYEGLASSES
And have

0m

lowed the respectiveInstitutions Id

getic efforts In

You

W.

fM

I

Hi

not Satisfied.

for help

,'v.y

Mamie Lokker; eleven provincial

of the chief

"

$

m

m

John Bosnian
,=”" For

Van
Van

attractionswas a
||
floats with banner carriers mounted;
reproductionof an old-fashionedlog
Grand Haven float; Kalamazoo club
cabin In which the pioneers made
with band; float, Miss Tllllo Van
their homes. Tbe structure is 16x22 ft.
yftj
Schelven representingthe Goddess of
'i
built by Arnold De Fey ter. Tbe roof
Liberty, with May Van Dreier (BerIs of bark, and the building has small
nice Mulder) and Ebba Clark as flower
windows and ancient doors. This log
girls, and Uncle Sam; float, representbut together with tbe adjacent building the states, vis.: Reka Workman,
ing was used for tbe display of relics
Beula Smith, (Anna Mulder), Mamin
and curios of various descriptions.
Bosnian, JeannetteVaupell, Jennie
ALBEFTUSCHRISTIAANVAN KAALTE
Many of them are of great age and of
Ver Schure, Jennie Kroon, Mabel Vaa
and villages, hamlets and lanes, In ad- church bells aud all made arrange- large value. The collection was made
Zee, Hattie Baumgartel, AUie Kulte,
dition to tbe countless multitudes ments for tbe day’s festivities. Here up of aotlqnlties of all kinds, such as
Nellie Jonkman, Maud Marsllje,Ruth
from the rural districts. The people and there the juvenilesplayed with spinning wheels, cradles, chairs, taKerkbof, Bessie Pfaostiebl, Kate
hardly knew their own town on Wed- festivo fire-crackerand amused them bles, lamps, clocks, go ns, pistols,
Prakken, Kate Ten Houteo, Jennie
nesday when they had taicen a com- selvee with the shootiog of toy books, Jugs, kitchen utensils, crockery,
Blom, Helece Boone, May Lewis, Anpictures, hand machines, tool chests
prehensive view of the Situation. cabuons.
na Astra, Ada Alcott, Carrie Purdy* vtgjH
With a multitude blocking up the
Zona Arlctb, Cora Kimpton, Nellie "Ilf
main thoroughfares;with the blare of
Markham, Minnie Bird, Min Cleaver,
brass bauds and tbe shrill sounds of
Xftllonle Dok, Jennie J. Mulder, AUle
tbe drum corps mingling with cheers
Huntley*Mabel Allen, Rose Davidson,
and shouts of applause;with the thouMillie Zalsburv,rfll of Holland, and
sands of visitors present as spectators:
AUle Julstema, Clara Vyn, Mary
with every principal building emSlaughter, Jennie Van der Zalm, Hatbowered in bright-coloredemblems;
tie Cook, Jennie Pellegrom, Fannie
with the monster parade treading the
Bolt, Maggie Powell, Jennie Bos and
streets of the city, and with the enHelena Baar of Grand Haven; Holland
thusiasm manifested on every baud,
City drum corps; Co. F. Mlcb. Nationall this indicate^ that the beml-Ceilal Guards of Grand Haven; Fox's Artennlal celebration had begun.
tillery of Grand Rapids; Grand Rapids
The efficient and untiringefforts of
board of trade and band; delegationsthe committees In charge were justly
from Muskegon, Zeeland, city officials
rewarded, every anticipation was more
and fire department.
than, realized, every difficulty was
The manufacturers’ department
overcome and no stone was left unmade a creditable display. The Cappon
turned which was destined to mar the
& Bertsch Leather Co. leading with
most prominent epoch in Rollaod’s
eleven wagoos, showing the pioneer
history. ComplinJentaryremarks were
tannery and the differentdepartments,
freely tenderedby both strangers and
was the principal feature. The Otfriends and all joined with one accord
tawa and Holland FurnitureOo.’s
in tne triumphant jubilee. The comlikewise made a flue showing. The
mittees have won the highest laurels
employes of tbe three Industries fol-

One

KRAMER,

B.

carried by Uncle Sam (Arthur
Huntley) and a Hollander (G. G.
Smeenge); Phlnney’s U. S. band; Indians on float and horseback to the
number of 25, led by David Solomon of
Hamilton; immigrant baggage wagon;
Dutch float representingearly Induatries by four generationsof the Dn
Feyter family; a log cabin; float of
by James A. Brouwer; old settlers
of 1847 Id carriages; A. O. Van Raalte
Post, G. A. R.; Grand Rapids old setfloat In the parade.
Among tbe conspicuous figures In tiers club with band; a float, contain*
the delegations were Simon Pokagon log Miss Abbie Poole, dressed In bridal
of Lee, Allegan county, chief of tbe costume worn by a bride In 1554; little
Pottawatomie tribe, who Is 80 years of queen float, Miss Mary Van der Haar,
age, and John Parlshla of Grand Ha- representingQueen Wilhelmloa, and
ven, the oldest settler in Ottawa surrounded by ten little girls, vli.»
county. Tbe latter came to this colony Jeannette Van Putten, Marguerite
in 1836, and was for several years em- Dlekema, Katie Pessink, Helene G*
ployed In carrying the malls on fbot Keppel, Estelle Kollen, Vera Kleinbetween the two Grand cities. He Is heksel, Amelia Doaker, Mary Lokker,
Lucille Steketee, Matilda Notler and
now 84 years of age.

fall goods
>

=

on horseback. Marshal
D. Keppsjfand his deputies, A.O*.

by a marshal

Butterfield

Wm

wFm

r'>ra

mM

w

rm
A son was

Holland
8ATVRDA
rv-.

r, August 28,

and Mrs. A1 Mrs. I. Goldman is visiting with
morning. relativesin Kalamazoo.

Rev. H. VaoHoogen will preach

M7.

[onnouL.

born to Mr.

I^e Vries on Saturday

Common

in'

Misses Jo and N»alle Benjamin are
^pending two weeks at Clevelar.dfor
their fnll milljnm st»ck.

Council.

Holland. Mich., Auc.

:^rT2

', If

07.

TheojoitaoaoooqqiI met lu si>«oUI (Mtioo
tod vm e«Ued lo order i y iho Mayor.
Mich. day evening.
Holland,
Preeeut: Mtyor De Yuac«. Aid*. Kiel*.FUeJohn YandereiuU oe is t< o busy m-i, Sjhooo T*kke . Oeerllngt, Htbermtoo,
The C. & W. M. R'y will continue
this week opeulng up new goods, so he Vtn Potteo, Kooyer# ttd Wittb «k. tod tbe
PiMUhsd everySaturday. Termi$l.Sbp&rytar,its regular train service to Ottawa
cannot wrlu a new add but he is ready clerk.
with a dUcount of SO centt to thou
Beach until Sept. 13.
The reading of p luntt • wat ant pended.
paying in adxxmce.
for business jnst the same.
By Aid.
. ,
Peter Bloemsma and Martje Post,
Heiol red. that ihe common conndl proceed to
A.
C.
Van
Raalte
Post
G.
A.
B.,
MULDER BROS.. Publlthara.
both of this city, were granted a marwad represented at the Buffalo en- tbe electionof atreet coamjlaalontr.-Carried.
riage license last week.
Aid. Scbouteu here ai'peered and took bit
Bateaof»dT«rtlaln« mada known on applicacampment this week by P. H.
the Pine Creek school bouse next Sun-

--

Scboou,

tion.

The steamer City of Holland wilt McBride, D. B. K.
Prlntlna Bouao.Boot
4 Kramer Bldg.. Eighth 8t.. Holland.Mich. give an excursion to South Haven next C. Haddock.
Wednesday, leaving Holland at 8:80 a.
>.

HoixiHoCmrN*wa

J.

test.
Tbe clerk reported the following addiUooal ap
pUoante fur atreet commlaaiouer :

O.

O. Bmeenge

;

Peter Bierama

;

A

J Ward;

K. Bcbregariua ;

Thomas Vao Yuren was

Farming Tools

arrested E Tat ken.
The clerk ulao preaeuted a petition t>v the
Justice Fairbanks filed application Wm. F. Van Anrouy and a 86 fine1 de- oeub n of the A C. Van B.alte Poet, O. A.
Mr. for a marriage licenseThursday morn- posited in the hands of Justice Fair- K., taking tor the appointmentut Peter De
Feyter.
ing for Henry Van der Hill and Miss banks secured bis liberty.

CITY AND VICINITY.
A sod was boro last Friday to
aod Mrs. B. Van Lanteo.

Van Raalte and

BUY

m. Round trip

rate, 50 cents.

for disorderly conduct

Wednesday hy

On

The schoonerJohn Alberts arrived Maggie De Wal, both of this city.
Tuesday from Manistee with a cargo
The three-masted schooner Jessie
of shingles for T. Keppel’s Sons.
Winter arrived Monday morning from

the elxih ballot Tjaart

Machinery

•even to tee.

Rev. W. H. Vao Antwerp of Grace
By Aid. bohoon.
Episcopal church, who has been supReceived, that TjaartNaata,having received
plying a pulpit in New York city dur- a majority of tbe rotea of tbe aldermen- eleot.
The schooner Mary Dykes arrived Manistee with a cargo of 70,000 feet of ing the summer, will return next week be and la hereby declared elected atreet eowmUBloncr— Carried
Tuesday morning from White Lake lumber for the Scott-LugersLumber and services will be resumed at Grace Adjourned.
churrh Sunday, Sept. 5th.
with a cargo of wood for T. Keppel's Co.
Wm. 0. Van Kick. City Clerk.

Sons.

_

Buggies

Wagons

•

.

Mrs. Rev. P. De Bruyn and family
of Grand Haven have moved to HolMr. and Mrs. Ubreght Van Noorden
land. They have made their home in
of Zeeland celebrated the 58th annione of the Huntley houses on West
versary of their marriage last Sunday.
Fourteenth street.
Both are pioneers of ‘47.

The local druggistshave concurred
movement to close their stores

in a

every evening at eight o’clock except

Tuesdays and Saturdays, from September untlllAprlL^^

Joseph Stanton was arrested for

was the sentenced imposed.

Hope Church

Harness, Horses, etc.

pulpit will be supplied

Bacon, Ham; salt pork and pure
on Aug. 29th and Sept. 5tb by Rev. J. leaf lard at
Will Botsford& Co.
T. Bergen. On Aug. 29th the subby tl
ject will be “The Laborers in the
Will Botsford & Co.
Vineyard.” Two studies in the career
The Wesleyan Methodist church on of Balaam will be presented on the
“There are things that cannot be
explained,” Is what a man said tbe
north River street will be dedicated two Sunday evenings.
other day when we showed him the
next Sunday, Rev. H.A. Day of Grand
Peter Ver Schure while, aboard the Rio coffee we were selling for 11 cents.
Rapids officiating. The first quarterly steamer Music was badly injured
Will Botsford & Co.
conferencewill be held the previous Tuesday night at Macatawa Parl^, He

day.

_

i

SOHWABENFEST

The Western Theological Seminary
drank and disorderly conduct and takwill open for its fall term next Weden before Juscice Kollen on Saturday
nesday. The faculty aod committee
morning. Thirty days in the county
Jail

1

Nauta ttoelved

will meet in Semelink family ball the

was sitting on the railing aod ‘was EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS
caught between the boat and a post
SPNDAY AUG. 29
Annual picnic of tbe German Socon the dock. He was taken borne and
ieties of Grand Rapids and Western
Dr. H. Kremers was summoned. An
Michigan on above date in Scnoenexamination revealed no broken feldsGrove, Reeds Lake. OldCount-

DE KRUIF,

H.

ZEELAND

and

HOLLAND, (7th St.)

b BEST goods from LEADING manufacI
^osition to supply but also to take
of your future wants. Gin sate you money now or more id the
END; our long experiencs;(17years) protect you and ourselvesalike.
Profit by DEAR expeariesce of others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEfMED cheap. If vou want to buy come and
look us over, andlf you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods •‘Complete Outfittersof the* Farm.” se nd
for Catalogue.Free Tnlephone.

Buying in quantity for

V

CARE

previous day to receive applicantsfor bones.
n’ gimes, lots of fun, plenty to eat
admission.
and
drink, music by tbe band and
While sheriff Van Ry was in tb^
Inging society. Don’t miss it.
There are three counties In the Un- city ou Wednesday,another attempt
Tbe C. & W. M. Ry. will run a specited States bearing the name.of Otta- was made at jail breaking that night
train excursion,leaving Holland
10:45 a. in., and arriving ut Grand
wa, viz; in the states of Kansas, Ohio in Grand Haven. The scheme was to
Ids about noon. Leave returning
and Michigan. The number of Inhab- tunnel through the floor and escape to
:25 and 11:30 p. m. Round trip rate
itants are respectively 13,000, 22,000 the outside from the basement. The *
general approval.
and 42,000.
aperturein the floor was discovered
Geo. De Haven G. P. A.
DR.
Millard Harrington returnedSaturby turnkey Harry Van Ry aod the
kebyebuq:
P. Steketee & Sons unfurleda huge
day morning from a visit to his brothmen were at once locked up. Collins
American flag at their place of busiHit's This!*
Ion and all
g
er Wilson at Kalamazoo. The latter
the negro rapist, Joe Llttlewood,and
itlve orpin*of cither
as be proas]
ness at Qrand Rapids WednesdaymorWe offer One Hundred Dollars reManhood.!
IrKmUalont,!
who is gradually improving,recognizthe Ranters hardware burglar were
ning and tastily decorated their store
ward for any case of Catarrh that canall implicated lu the plot to escape,
ed him at once. The doctors feel
not l)e cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
front with bunting in remembrance of
BSTOBB AID araa nsoa. ;0T£
greatly encouraged as to a complete
and their freedon) until the next term F. J. CHENNEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
semi-centennialday of the Holland
DOESBURG. -------------Also a full line of ----Patent ------Medicines. Trus------------ We. tbe undereigued, have known For Sale by J. O.
recovery. Wilson looks well and has
of court will tie restrained. Collins is
era.
ses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Fine Cigars, and
gained in flesh.
growing desperate as he sees state’s F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectfy honorable In all choice lot of Perfumeries.
Frank A. Slooter and Miss Martha prison for life staring him in the face. business transactionsand financially
The many friends of Prof. J. W.
De Rldder have returned to Holland. One of the other prisoners assert that] able lo carry out any obligations made
Beardsleewill regret to learn that his
y.i
The couple caused a sensation recent- he recently made an attempt at sui] by tbelr firm.
son, the Bev. Wm. A. Beardslee,who
West &Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
ly by eloping and getting married in
i
has been so long ill at Saranac Lake,
Toledo. O.
Allegan county. They evidently conaldino.Kinnan A Martin, Whole,
5. Y., continuesvery weak and shows
The
marriage
of
Albert
Vaudeocluded that “there’s do place like
sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
little sign of Improvement.His fathberg and rfiss Mary Notier was sol^
"all's Catarrh Cure Is taken internhome.”
Have you been thinking of buying a new cooking
er has been with him the entire sumemnlzed at tbe home of the bride’s
ing directly upon the blood
List of advertisedletters for the parents ou Ninth street on Tuesday afi^mucoiissurfacesof the system.
* mer, nursing him and supplying bis
stove
Are you in need of
Let us interest
Imoolals sent free. Price 76 cts
week ending August 27 at the Holland evening. The ceremony 'was perpulpit.
you with a word about ^je
Michigan postoffice:Mart Bartei, Dol- formed by Rev. H. Van der Ploeg of peclbultle. Sold by all druggists.
Albert 0. Keppel showed us a supphin Elsworth, Mrs. Lilly F. Smith, New Era. Miss Nellie Notier acted
News one year 8i.
plement to the Chicago Herald, printGeo. H. Proctor, Miss Marie Simpson, as bridesmaid and Henry Winter as
; •
_
ed on wall paper during the war, this
Will Rooney. Cob. De Kbyzeb,
best man. Tbe decorations were beauweek. He also has a deed from the
^Postmaster. tiful, roses and carnations predomlna'
government of the old Keppel farm
There is a project on foot among ting. A sumptuous lap supper was
signed by President Taylor. A blble
the
members of the Grand Rapids served at 8:30 by the Sunday school
printed In 16W and purchased by bis
and malleable iron (the
yacht
ciub to build a club house on teachers of the Central Ave. church.
father in Amsterdam In 1845, is also
strongest materials), and is riveted together by hand
Black Lake. The erection of a 83.000 The presents were many, beautiful
preservedby him.
clubhouse is anticipated and Presi- and ornamental. About 200 guests
(the honest way). The consumption of fuel and die/
Ottawa county has been honored
dent C. M. Heald of the C. & W. M were present, Including many from
linette photos from the oroperation of the oven are governed by new prin>
with the followingpresidentisl elec
has offered to donate 8300 and a site abroad. Mr. and Mrs. Vandenberg
iginal photograph of the
ciples.
tors: Rlx Robinson in 1848; Thomas
will reside in their new home on Sixth
toward the proposed project.
• D. Gilbert, elector at large in the Lln1895 fire linings warranted
street,east of Central avenue.
A. Venoema commemmorated the
campalgn; Jacob Den Herder
five years against burning
and, In the Hayes-Tilden 74tb anniversary of his birth on Wed- H. J. Heinz, one of the proprietors
othcr| parts forever agalnsl
Dwight Cutler of Grand nesday. It was made the occasion of of the net? pickle factory recently esbreakage.
'in the Blalne-Cleveland
cam a pleasant family re-union. Mr. aod tablished here; R. G. Evans, manager
Mrs.
D.
Scbalekamp
of
Orange
City,
f 1884, and Isaac Cappon of
of the branch houses, aud 0. A. Steen,
can be had at
, in the Harrison campaign of Iowa; Rev. and Mrs. A. Venoema of who has charge of the vinegar factoPassaic, N. J.; Dr. Henry Venoema of ries, formed a trio of genial gentlemen
.*
Menominee and John Venoema of Chi- tjvbo visited Holland on Wednesday.
idert, the youngest son of M*rN
cago were among those present.
They expressed themselves as well
and Mrs. L. Mulder, died Saturdry
One of the greatestattractionsin pleased with their new locationhere
evening at 8 o’clock at the age of but
and are determined to Increase their
• 8 fears and 21 days. He was taken ill Iklndow display* 1* that of our enterplant.
The company propose to put
with appendicitis last week aod sub- brisintrdrygoodsnferchaotJohnVanNo. 3 East Eighth^t.
up
additional
buildings next spring
mitted to an operationat the bands preluls. As a novelty be has engaged
CHILDRENS.....
providing tbe ground is donated either
of Dre.Kremere, Yates and Godfrey /Miss Mamie Clark, dressed in the andent garment of 1554, to stand In the by citizensor farmers. They have inon Saturday morning. The funei
on Monday afternoon froi window and this is proving to be tbe structed Mr. Zwemer to ascertain the
leading feature in display ever seen sentimentsof tbe agriculturalclasses
si
. *ue residence on West Tenth str
as to whether they will contract for
here.
John
is always to tbe front with
Rev. K. Van Poor officiating.
Also views of the parade and
additional acreage. The Heinz Co.are
new ideas and new goods.
all
Floats. Will be made at
ideal business men and Holland i& lookThe steamer City of Holland^ was
I
slightly dlsaliled between Macatawa
Thebaruof Charles W. Maxham, ed upon as a favorable locality. With a special offer during SemiAt rediculousl low prices. All other goods cheaper than ever hePark and Ottawa Beach on Friday near Scholte’s bridge ou the Zeeland little outlay required iu donating the Centennial
perfore. Repaii ro A SPECIALM.
evening and tbe trip was abandoned. road, was totallydestroyedby Are on site, they are willing to enlarge their son having cabinette photos
She was relieved of her passengers and Saturday morning. Mr. Maxham bad establishmentwhich Is considered by
at our studio can get a lifefreight early the following morning purchased the property from Cornelius leading business men to be ifn investsize enlargement, frame and
bv tbe steamer Soo City, which made Greveogoed, a dairyman, a few weeks ment which will net tbe farmers re^
the return trip. The rudder of the ago, although tbe latter still resided suits that will eclipse every anticipa- all for

At a special meeting f the city
fathers on Friday evening Capt.
George Nauta was elected street commissioner.It required six ballots
When Mr. Nauta received seven votes.
The action of the council meets with
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ot Holland

Kanters Bros.

E. J. O’Leary,

QOmmmtexx>:xxxxxx>;

WE WILL SELL OUT ALL OUR MEN'S,

1

LADIES'

AND

y^Chocolat A and

Ox Blood

AND SLIPPER^

$

week. Any

S.

SPRIUTSMA.

tsass

steamer City of Holland was immed- ou the place. Tbe conflagrationwas tion. Tbe firm was established in
iately repaired 'and tbe left for Chi- discovered by a hired hand at about 1860. They operate seven branch faccago at about eight o’clock ou Satur- 3 o’clock,but all efforts to save the tories iu the different states, sixteen
building were futile. The contentsin- salting-houses, their own glass plant,
day morning.
cluding six horses, about G50 bushels box factory and printing presses. They
It Is said that with proper search of grain and seven tons of hay, were use the annual product of 10,000 acres,
We are prepared to make
near the river bank in Robinson town- consumed^ Tbe building was insured employ 2,000 people aud are representall
styles and sizes in photos.
ship many relics of Indian days could for 8700, hilt the contents are a direct ed by 272 traveling salesmen. Thiels
be found. There are a number of old loss as the Insurance policy had expir- an opportunity for our citizens and
camping grounds of tbe Pottawotto- ed a few months ago. The fire is sup- farmers which will make one of oar
mles in that locality. A few years posed to be the work, of au iocendary. leading industriesIn the course of
ago a peculiar mound was found near
time aud they should put forth their
The Photo button.
Tbe thirteenth annual premium best efforts in securing this valuable
there In which was found 25 or 30
skulls, from bodies which seemed to list of the South Ottawa & West Alle* addition.
have been heaped lb promiscuously gan Agricultural society is being isCome and see those photos
Personal Mention.
sued. The fair is scheduled to be
A battle was undoubtedly fought a
the Queen only 25c. Larger
held- from Sept. 28 to Oct. 1. The sothe haste of tbe fleeing vanquished
Prof. J. W. Beardslee returned last
ciety this year is under the manage- week from tbe east, where he spent size to order.
the pursuing visitors permitted
ment of tbe following officers: H. the sumtaor.
a careless burial. But neither bis
or tradition has left us aoy story
Boone, president; G Rooks, vice, pres.; Miss Mingle Jonker of Grand Haven
Will
Tintypes next
G. J. Van Duren, secretary; 0. Brey was the guest of Mr. and Mm. BenjJ
this
as
a
battlefield.
Ordinary
lililB on a UBUK1CUC1U.
Brower tbl
man, treasurer; A. C. Van Raalte,
burial would have left no such
week only. Call and see
bfrs. Jacob Van Pufctcn soent SuntfaWfav* na thfa It la nrnhahlp t h
marshal; Jacob Kulte, asst, marshal;
cher
as this. It is probable that
when in the city.
skulls found were of a race earlier G. J. Deur, snpt. of grounds; R. N. De
Merell, eupt. of speed. In addition Wm. N. Nye of Grand Rajhis call
the Indians. Near this
to the regular list of premiums fifteen on friends here Monday.
jr down the river
special premiums have b^en offered
May and Maud Van Drezer spent a
stones acd charred
businessmen. Bfenr person should
JfJ* wltn relatives in Grand Hav1 in the sand bank,

$2.50.

.

The Latest Fad

DON’T FAIL TO VISIT

)

Siebert, Good &J&o.’st
6 cent and 10 cent Store,
Grand Rapids, Mich., deal
iys in
of Merchandise. Everything sold for 5c an
tiling^ worth ten times their price.
26 Monroe)

street,
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circumfe

the

fair

,
exhlbT chlld
"““Mr,.
surpass all *reviouB exbiblMarl IUHear,
^ theBarr,
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Mr. and Mrs. B. P. Higgins.

l J. OUary,

and

18 East

Eighth st.

«r Clrn,*e

Drives.

arbors loaded with Graoea, 2
mildsfoog,and over 300 miles of vines
trained on wires. This is the extent
•if Speer’s Oporto Grape Vineyard at
Passaic, N. Jj only 12 miles from New
York City. iWewbo doubt It can
nave their
Ir expensespaid and 8100 given them by the Speer N. J., Wine Co.
if they will
ill come and sei
see and do not
'be wines
wi
find the above true. The
the oldest and best to be bad.
.

£
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Everyday symptoms of

sort.
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GRAND

SUNDa1
29.

fest

Special attractions will be pro-*
vided aod a delightful day is assured

who attend.
TheO. &. W. M. Ry.

for all

will runai
chi train from Holland at 10:46 a.
arriving at Grand Rapids about
Leave for home at 6:25 ana 11:30
Bound trip rate 8.50.
Geo. De Haven G.

31-2w

digestive
disorders— acid stomach, distressafter
R. C. Joiner, Allen P. O.,
eating, burning at pit of stomach,dull
heavy feeling— Burdock Blood Bitters Co., Mlob., says: “Nothing gave
never fails to correct aoy troubles of rheumatism such quick relief as
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil.”
this
/ . y

:-Y:

kind

ndUOc.
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FIGHTS FOR LIFE

GABLE,
n

akes

clotlies

INTERESTING PARAGRAPHS.

the Tailor

to order and

makes them

right. Suits from

ii(j

^

was enacted ut Handy Brothers saw- to
J
mill near here, Saturday, when Joseph n „
«•••)»
Drowin had his right leg ton. off b, , °“°da c0,l'",5 8 >ni1 bns bcen
being caught in a sprocket chain. When °L* X lU0[\ S’
he found himself caught Drowin caught lbc/‘>^g*n Bell Telephone comhold of a post with both hands, and Pa"y hns filed lts 5^0,000 mortgage in
pulled franticallyin an endeavor to re- *U,1,UI1U/00county.
lease himself.The strain was fearful, Wo.rk 0,1 the northern extension of
but Drowin retainedhis hold Aid the Detroit & Mackinaw railroad is to
allowed the leg to be drawn furt^r befPn at once.
and further into the machinery until
Willie Lennes, aged eight years, of
large portion of it was torn off. The Saginaw, was drowned in the river near
mutilated man was care.d for and will Carpenter’s mill, Bay City,
probably
i The Huron County Agricultural society will hold its annual fair at Bad
Activity Id SllohlKanLumber Camp. Axe on September 28, 29, 30 and OctoBessemer, Mich., Aug. 24. — The com- i)er ]
tag season in the lumber camp, in ibis rra[lk IIcrri ka6
,en,
section will be a record breaker in ac- nf
.
tivity. Cameron Bros, will put in
A»«rican Express company at

m

i

$15*00 and upwards*
92

Monroe st., Grand Rapids, Mich.

T!tJ>rjr,Agr!g,|MTPB>ga&*^0

only eafa, Bnro ar/,
roliablo Female FILL
ever oiTeredto LatUcj,
eepeeiul’y rccommcat:.
ed to married Ladies.

Ask

for

DB. KOTL'S FETTITi'BOTALFILLS and take no

1ST Send for circular. Price «1.00 per box,

Vr

For Sale

UR. MOTT’S CHKMIOAXj CO., by J. 0. DOESBURG. Also a full Hue of

0

boson for

other.
an.

£.>

Cleveland, Ohio.
Patent Medicines,
Spectacles, Paints and Oils. Brushes, Fine Cigars

ifTrusses, Shoulder Br«.ces,
ind choice lot of Perfumeries.
‘

"

a

live.

thl,

rrai

three

camps and employ about 125 men ;acotl ^c""’ a,ter 12 J'ears
& Howe, three or four camps, about 150 n,,
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Dioretic
men; Davia * Ournett, one camp,
““d Negnunee mine
COONTT OP OTTAWA.
May be worth to you more than $100 men; Desona * Co., oi Wakefield, ona ““"“f™ 1,81';0no,illed"'dr employee
At a Mtiloa of the Probate Coart for the Cool.
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, in the if you have a child who soils beddiug camp, 50 men; the Payne Lumber com- hat ,he>' "'IU not "cognise the union
City of Grand Hmn, In said ooonty, on from incootenence of water during pany, two camps, 100 men. There will in any manner,
Monday, the Second day of Augnet, In the year sleep. Cureg old and young alike. It be three more camps at Gogebic,
* r0‘- Lllis D. Walker, of Ann Arbor,
onetbomand eight hundred and ulnety-eeven. arrests the trouble at once. $1 .00
ploying at least 150 men. Wages in the hns becn electetl superintendent of the
Pr sent, JOHN V. B. GOODBIOH, JndCe ol Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
lumber woods will be from 20 to 30 per ^u^°n city schools, for which posiProbate.
Holland, Mich.
cent. higher than last season. Men are **on *bere were 8^ candidates,
In the matter of the estate of Auko Bosom,
very
i The Bay City common council will
deceased
Houses for Rent.
Bee Hiat all Canada thistles within
On reading and filing the petition, doly verified,
Two houses on Ninth street. Inof Arend Vlssoher,administratorwith the will
quire
Jacob Kuite.
Elk Rapid" Aug' 19. - The plant
C',J' ."7"'
an'1 ”s!ess ,he
annexed of said estate, praying for the examinthe Elk Rapids Iron company was doP,r0perlj' owner8ation and allowance of his final account, that
H. Beach and wife, °f
of Battle
Bulk Olives and Pickles at Botsford stroyed by lire, causing a loss of $15,000.1r 'Artemus
r, * M"!s *' '5e‘u'11
Bnttle
he may be dischargedfrom bis trust, have his
& Co.
A
storehouse containing 500 tons of ^eek’ Cek'bra,ed ,theirseventiethwedbond cancelledand said estateclosed.
acetate was saved. There was no insuri!mmer8Ury la8t week- They “re
Thereupon it ie Ordered.That Monday,the
anee on the plant, which was owned
nnd
-vears of a^e respectively.
Sixth day of September next.
June
27,
1 897. N. K. Fairbanks, of Chicago, and the A bonn' lias beeu started for exat 10 o’clock in the forenoon, bo assigned for
Dexter estate. Alva Parks was run over S.ta,e s' lia,or Edward E. Edwards, of
the headingof said petition, and that the heirs at
by a hose cart and was probably fatal- ‘',e" a.vn0' f°r judge of the Twentylaw of said deceased,and all other persons InterASD WEST MICHIGAN ICY. ly injured internally. John Herman *even,h ('ircuit'to succeed the late
ested in eaid estate are required to appoy at e
sessionof said Court, then to be holden at the
am p.m. p.m. p.m* jumped from the roof of the burning JurdR’e I’a!,lierLv. Grand Rapids ......... 8 35 J 26 •6 2; 11 30 building and was seriouslyinjured. It yke pupulatlonof Port Huron, as
Probate Office, In the City of Grand Haven, in
9 20 2 01 7 16 12 15
is not known whether the plant will be taken l,y the school census enumerasaid county, and show cause. If any there be.whj
9 30 2 06 7 25 12 30
Chloitgo ................ 3 10 6 50
tors, shows a population.of18,201. The
the prayer ot the petitioner should not be grant0 40

Probate Order.

, .
The

$100.
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rebuilt.
Cora.

DR.

Physicians and Specialists.
THEODORE PHOSKAUKR. German

'm

Dentists.

’‘peeiallst for eye. car. nose and throat. Of- Dit H. M. MOORMAN. io. ms 1, 3 and B Portli o hours: 9to u a. ni ; ItotJp. m.
Comer ter block. Elevator cut ranee 128ft Monroe 8t.
I’uliou & Ransom Hts.. entranceRansom nt.
DR. C. II. ROSE, office In Widdlcombbuild»R.J HARVEY INNT8. M. D.,eye. ear. nose ing. rirnm 513. phone 974 1-rlng.
nml throat only. DltllmiH eyes titled with D». T. 8. HUDSON. Dentist. Rooms 72 and 7i
Hasses. Rooms 31 and 32 Gilbert block, Over T ho Gilbert. 122 Monroe street.
Morse's store.
crown
Dr. J. W. RIEGKB. office cor. Jefferson uve.. a n d 'Sd si womL a
and Fulton street' OfflcehouUtttolOa.ni. corner Monroe and Spring Sts., 4tb
rooms
2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m. Sunday* 10 IS m. _

m

33-30. *

DR. M. VEENBOER. Chronic Diseases a DR. O. A. HULLEN. RoomsJU and 3l5.Waterspecialty.Office hours lOto 12 in. and 3 tod oo Sis. Office hours 8:30 to 12 a. m.i 1:80 to
p m. Office In Wonderly bulidiny.Tele ftp. m. Phone 17M.
phone 798. Residence 43 Livingston st.
Teeth extracted free

m

i

DR. J. ORTON EDIK, office 74 Monroe street
over Muir's drug Store. ReMdenpd07 Sheldon street Telephone at officer 542 1-rlngi
residence 542 3-rlngs.

44

B. F 08 KEN M. n., Diseases of women and
childrena specialtyOffice 169 Monroo 8t.

T
m
Sri

made
Mon-

J. EVANS. M.D., a specialty
of diseases of
and children, 112
roe street.A quiet home and sanitariumin

women

F

State.

Teeth perselts.OOan
Teeth FllledlOo up

'i’P .V- . :

connection
DRS. IRWIN & BULL, offices 129 Monroe St.,
and corner Smith Division and Fifth Ave.
Night calls from either office.

W. DeLANO. M. I)., 72 and 73 The Gilbert,
over Morse's store Hours. 30 to 3 30and 7 to
8p.m. Telephone, office 1204; residenooHftft.
1

DR. F.

::

m
I

dentnUof-

finest
ilue In the

.!•

AMANDA

Sheldon St.

The

4

Optician.
A. J.

8CHELLM AN.

...

OPTICIAN,

'1

and 67 Monroe St.
dVEyea examined frea.'CI
66

Hair Gooda and Suppllaa.
BAZIN'S Grey HalrUeatorer.ro-

MADAME

HOLMES BROWN, skin and

rectal stores grey hair to fta jouthful color, or
diseases only. Room 304 Widdlcomb bulld- money refunded. Price $1.04 per bottle.-4
Ina. Telephone,Bell. 1435 1-rlngj Cltlreus’.
0. JACOBS k CO., 87 Canal 8t.
1435. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5; Sundays 12 to 1;
evenings by appointment.

m

•fa

FRED M. UOSEfhn^caldn^a'specialtj,
..
$L
DR. JOHN U. ROGERS, oye, ear, nose and $1.50 and $2.
......... ______
12. Platlno
finish _t2, 12.60 and $3
throat. PeninsularTrust building, 62 Mon- per dozen. 114 Canal atreet.
roc St. Oltlxens'phono, No. 1895,
Restaurant.
J. H. DICKEY. M. D.. Electro Therapentlst
THE
CRESCENT
Restaurant and Lunch
nnd Gynecologist, practice confinedto ner.

Room, open day and night. Tables reserved
vous diseases and diseases of women. Hours for ladles. 6c each for alldlshcsserved
from
to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m.. and 7 to 8:30 p. m. bill of faro. J. K. Bentley,proprietor, 06
Sundays v to 4 p. in. Consultation Free. The Canal street.
only genuine medicatedelectric bath In the
9

cltv. 163 Monroo

Medical.
DR. SMITH an educated and

St.

Furrier,

M

BRANDT. Fine Furs, wal Garments to
rdcr a specialty.Repalrl and alterations
promi
promptly attended to. Booms 12 and 14 Kendall block, 145 Monroo street.
Patent Solicitors.
FILLEY k ALLGIER, Solcttors of Ameri-

m

responsible

physician seeks businessin accordancewith
h i worth. It mattersnot the origin of your
disease. Call If all other doctors failed In
your euro. There Is help aud a cure In the
following diseases:Asthma, catarrh.cancer
fits , neuralgia, piles, rheumatism,sick headache. Hmit h Medical Gn„ 62 Canal st.

m

:?m

can and ForeignPatents. Patent Office and

Mechanical Drawings carefullyexecuted. Teeth Extracted without Pain.
Consultation cordially Invited nnd held in
Rates per set W.’.O. r
7 20 5 tfi 9 30
!1
Strict confidence. 74 Monroo st. Established
1881
New
liand
reference
book
vent
free.
the largest field of corn in Michigan is ' Ur.an'1 I:a»,i,ls military men are
12 25 9 55 3 00
Fine Tailoring.
12 30 HI 00 3 06 that of Henry Ward, near Pontiac. It hUS . " ili,rd ,0 forn' a new company
FALL nnd Wlmer styles now In. Call and
1 25 10 45 4 IK*
contains 150 acres ranging in height ’ .
P!ai‘e °‘ comi‘i"D ('- Ionia, look over our new line. The tlnesj, In the
11 10
12 30
3 16 from 12 to 15 feet, and will yield about " hl<'h " ',s dl8banded just before the city Prices right.
Williams A Shattuck. 37 Pearl street.
a.m p.m. a.m p.m. 150 bushels to the acre. The .mom.wI ; Sta,e ,‘n< amPnicnt.
The ground
New Firm.
(A true copy Attest.)
Commissioner
Wesselius reports
that
was
” <>n fertilized
v i (in 4.1
i scMi
several
.u inenes
inches deep by
oy
...... . .....
m
nun
DIEHL
k IIF.NGE have purchasedthe
Allegan
and
Muskegon
Division
JOHN V. B. OOODUICH.
the 25.000 sheep that Mr. Ward wintered 150-47 Mli.l,''i.of
railroad " vre construct- KhurnsteenGallery at No. ?8 Monroost. Mr.
Diehl has been connectedwith the Hamilton
29-3w
Judge of Probate.
GRAND RAPIDS DENTAL PARuORS,
p.m. a.m. pm. p.m tun. there last season. The corn is planted
‘n •',i<',lignn last year, the most in Gallery on Canal street tn the capacity of
Lv. Pentwater ......
5 30
1 35
IttKims 36-37 Western Bit ole, llOtnalit.,
operator
the
past
five
years.
Wo
excel
all
The
total
for
the
past
five
7 67 12 30 3 65 2 16 three feet apart, and is of the yellow lour yt'a
Muskegon .......
others in our work and prices.
years was 4S4 miles.
8 28; 1 02
Grand Haven
2 50 dent variety. The field resembles a
Magic soda 5c.per lb at Botsford &
Vr. Waverly .......
9 15 1 45
8 30
Baked Goods.
vOo^‘
The
largest
shingle
deal
ever
made
in
veritable
forest.
Holland ........
9 85 1 55
H 40
f-"«««»... . _
f
»
BAKERY, wholesaleand retail. All
11) 40
Allegan ......
4 33
Manistee was consummatedrecently. CITY
orders for bread. Inins, rusks, rolls,fried
W ill Kun MK1iI mill I)n>.
p.m. a.m p.m p.m
a. in
Fresh wax beans, cucumbers, peas
Jager & Son, of Chicago, bought 9,500,- cakes and pies filledon short notice.Prices
u.m a m pm. p m i m
beets, onions, etc., at City Grocery.
Muskegon, Aug. 22.— The Consolidat000 shingles from several firms, Louis right. Scott Bros., proprietors, 128 Monroe
H 10
Lv. Allegan ...........
0 oo
St., phone 467.
ed Rail Joint company, which recently
furtherOrdered, That said petjtioner give notice to the personsInterested ir
Lv. Chicago ...........
said estate, of the pendency tf said prtlUon, and
Holland ........
the hearing Uicreofby causing a copy of tide orWaverlv ........
der to be published in tbeAoi^iro City Nbws
Ar. Gran t Knplds ..
• newspaper printedand circulatedIn said coun- Lv. iruvprsB City....
Petoskoy .........
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previout
to said day of
,
ed
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Holly. Aug. 25.— \Vh;it is probably
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Sands

Holland ........ 9 45 9 06 1 55 7 05

Waverly ......... 9 ro 9 20 2
7 10
from that terrible
Grand Haven
10 45 10 115 i B0 8 05
u- . plagaentcblngPiles? Doan’s Oint- Lv.Maskegon ...... II 20 10 40j 8 22 8 40
IL meot will bring yon instant relief and Ar.Pontivater .....
11 051
h m pm P m.
Get it from your
a sufferer

1<

9 05
11 21

r^jrr

City

t

1ft.

40 a. m

.

June 27. 1 897.
G. R.

& Western.
pm.

a m.
p ru
7 tlft 1 30 3 35
8 54 3 1H 7 36
11 40 5 40 10 20

Lv. Grand Rapids.
Ar. Lansing .......
Dairolt ........

Lv. Detroit.
Ar.

m
M

a m. p m. p
8 00
10 6 'P
10 24 3 Sf. 8
1 00 5 2(, 10 55
P ID.
1

Lansing
Grand R

pm pm

Parlor Cars on
distance.

all

trains,

seats 25 cents for any

GEO. DkHAVEN.
G. P. A. Grand Rapids. Micb
J. G.

HOLCOMB. Holland Agent

day.

‘

"MS
isasHsasEESsssdSH^HsasasasHSHsasa

0Bt

,

h°u °f

10 'arge8t

8Ch°01 tJl8,nct in the sta,e- 11 "aa
created by the legislatureat the last
C.'lvleConKreaa nl Ilattlc Creek .
session, and comprises the townships
Battle Creek, Aug. 25.— The national .of Mentor and Big Creek and is 12x24
civic and philanthropic congress which miles.
is to meet here in October promises to
A 20,000-barrelartesian well has
be a largely attended and very impor- been struck on the grounds of the
tant event. Hundreds of prominent NorthernMichiganasylum nt Traverse
people throughout the United States City. The water is pure and sweet nnd
will attend. Mayors’ day especially will be piped through the building and
promises to bring out a large gathering. grounds. The flow was struck at 95
This day is set apart for a conference feet.
of the mayors of western cities.
Tuscola county farmers are begina day and will run night and

Detroit.

„

turn-

'Daily
Trains leavlrgnoll«nd 3.00 n. tn . ami 12.25 n.
a few dajs ago. I hey are now
ro. oonn- o' at Grand Rapids with O. R A I. ar
rlvlnc at Petoskey 9.35 u. m , and Mackinaw ing out 75 tons of bar iron and soft steel

%• 4-

Commissionedof Mineral Statistics Newett asserts that
Michigan is destined to become a gold
producer, provided competent men
port, just issued,

Fronts Gut

Choked

(o Death.
.
.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 25.— The body of
Aaron C. Conn, the board of trade
On all Colored Shoes, Oxfords,Choco- operatorwho disappeared last Thurslates, Tans and Oxbloods must go, at
day, was found at Belle Isle. Around
the
his neck a handkerchief had been knotted and then twisted with .i lead pencil
until the victim strangledto death.
Conn is said to have lost considerable
money in speculation, and was partially deranged.
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Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in

LACE

TAINS, Window

and

Shades,

CHENILLE CUR'

Baby Cabs Wall Paper

Etwv Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Landscapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.

RINCK

livery.

with funds will systematically explore
it. To be sure, there have been no
Act .of n Mnnlnc.
pockets filled with glitteringnuggeU,
Millington,Aug. 21.— Miss Mary Freebut there are many quartz veins con- man, 40 years old, who was recentlydistaining the precious metal.
charged from the insane asylum at

|iinck
____

ning to think there will be some money
in potatoes this fall. The crop of
tubers in that section will be about
half that of the past two or three years,
and already buyers are in the field trying to make contracts for the fall de-

Mnj- He Profitably Mined.
Lansing, Aug. 20.— In his annual re-

if

selling 5,000,000,

began operations here, has closed a conThe St. Joe river is rapidly filling
tract with a Chicago concern for 1,009
with wild rice sowed years ago by Colon
tons of bar iron to be shipped to them B, orts n
us fast as manufactured. These mills > 8P°H8 ,0 keTth';lucks,n ,hat vl<,‘nity-

<S6

CO.,

HOLLAND.
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Physicians.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Pontiac, went to her brother's barn,
closed and locked the door, and set the
Attorneys.
place on fire. Her cries attractedthe attention of a group of farm hands, who 1 \IEKEMA. G. J , Attorney at Law.CollactionB
tried to save her life. The fire was put LJ promptlyattended to. Office, over First
out by hard work, but the woman was Htat« Bank.
found dead. The corpse was frightfully POST, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Jaw.
I Koal Estate auc Collections.Office, Poav’a
burned.

n

J^BEMEBSJL. Physician and Burgeon

Mortgage Sale.

EF AULT HAVING BEEN MADE IN THE
1/ condition of t cortulu mortgage made by
John llobon and Julia Hobon, nls wife, to
Henry J. Luke dated thovSth dayof HeptnmBlock.
trer,A. D. 1803, and recorded In the office of
ti e Register of Deeds, for the County of Otf ATTA,
AGorney al Law. Office over tawa. and State of Michigan, on the 2utb day
Li Klnok & Co.'s Furu. store. Eighth St
of September. A. 1) lt<93 In Liber 16 of MortTV

w

m

Hnllrofida Pay Tn&en.
PA.
Lansing, Aug. 20.— The Duluth, South
Shore <fc Atlantic paid taxes of $38,778,
•v. II
[ cRRIDE, P
nnd the Manistee <k Northwestern, $3,Jlrl.lt Block
I Insurance. Office. McBride’s
922 Thursday night. Out of a total of
$068,983 for the current year there reBanks.
mains but $6,044, six small Michigan
roads being the debtors.In addition to IT’IRST STATE BANK. Commercialand Savkgs Dep't. I. Cappon.President.Germ
interest at seven per cent., which was
W. Mokmn, G't abler. CapitalKtock $30,000.
added August 1, there will now be collected a penalty of two per cent, per t TOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Comuitreial
^

Fiinucm Are Joyful.
tico the Mini of Nineieen llundrod NinetySturgis, Aug. 23. — Farmers here
dvr Dollars and Forty-twocents, aud an »t.....
lorney fee of Forty Dollars, provided
providedfor in
were set wild by James Thornton, a losaid mortgage, and no suit or proceedingsat
cal grain buyer, paying one dollar a
law having been Instituted to recover the
moneys secured by said mortgage or any
Come before they are all gone.
bushel for three loads of wheat. The
part Oiersof;
price paid Saturday was 93 cents a
Now, Theref ire. By virtue of the power of
Mile
eont. lined In said mortgage, and the stabushel in the morning and one dollar
tute In such ease made and provided,notice
in the evening, and farmers are haulII and Havings Dep't. D. H. K Van Baalte, I- hereby given that on Monday, the 6th day
Pres.O.Verschure, Cash. CitT’italstock J 50, 000. of September,A. I>. 1997. at ten o’clock In the
ing their product at a lively rate for month.
j For Infants and Children.
forenoon. I Khali sell at public auction to the
fear of a slump in the market.
Freight Car Famine.
highest bidder, at the front doorof thecourt
Successor to D. Bertscli.
Dry
Goods
and
Groceries.
house, In the city of Grand Haven, (that beGram! Rapids, Aug. 23.— The rail"111 Meet nt Petoakey.
ing the place where the Circuit Court for said
roads
centering
here
have
orders
for
Fetoskey, Aug. 24.— The annual 0. A.
MOOT A KRAMKK, Dealers In Dry Gooils, No- County of Ottawa Is held) the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much therei) tione. Groceries. Flour, Peed, etc., Eighth
R. encampmentwill be held here Sep- 1,500 more freight ears than they
of
1
street.
have
in
sight,
and
the
suddenly
develtember 15, 10 and 17, and the soldiers
est,
and
nil
legal costs, together with an
oped
famine
is
likely
to
cause
serious
i r aN PCTTEN. GABKIKL. General Dealerufu
and sailors from 11 northern counties
Dry (roods, Gr^e'tes, Crockery. Hats, and torney fee of Forty Dollars, as covenanted
inconvenience
in
handling
freight.
New Slides Made to Order
will be present.The grounds will be
for therein, the promisesbeing described In
Caps, Flour, Produce, etc. Blver Street.
Wanted.
said mortgage ns follows,to-wlt:
The shortage is caused in part by the
Look well! Fit well! Wear well! located near ^t he Arlington, where 125
The south half (8. ft) of north-west' quarter
Good live agents to sell the Ideal
greater
demand
for
fruit
traffic and
Drugs and Medicines.
tents, loaned for the purpose by the
Prices Reasonable.
(N.W. ft) of section eight (8), town eight |8), T-y-'
/Mall and Paper Holder a handy device
north
riingefonrtoen(14) west, Ottawa CounAlso cobbler work of all kinds!
state, will be pitched for the conven- partly by heavy shipmentof manufacty, Mich.
/ for the office or bouse. Sells at sight,
I \OEHBUBG.J O.. Dealer In Drugs and Meditured
goods
aud
merchandise.
ience of the vets.
HENRY J. LAKE, Mortgagee.
1 J clues. Paints and Oils. Toilet Articles, Imgents make #2
per day, Sam
S.
WALTER 1. LILLIE,
Cane Families the Doctors.
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Street.
Co n 1 il Not Endnre Dlssrmce.
les 10c. Address Ideal Novelty Co.
River Street, next to
Attorneyfor Mortgagee. 20-13w
inn Micb.
•
Niles, Aug. 23.— The ease of Patrick
Jackson
Shelby, Aug. 20.— Thomas H. Baker,
Meyer’s Music House.
\XTALBH, HKBEB. Druggist and Pharmacist j
of this place, state agent of the Walter Kelley, whose neck was broken by a >V a full stock of goods appertaining to the
Commissioners on Claims.
ss. City Drug Store, Eighth Street.
Wood Harvester company of Minneap- fall several weeks ago, is attracting business.
| STATE OF MICHIGAN, I ,
attention. At first he was paraCOCSTT OF OTTAWA.
olis, committed suicide by taking much
---- 7 r ...... : ..........
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Leave Holland Dally (except Sunday) Leave Chicago Daily (except Friday
i

Agt.

W.

R.

Owen,

Gen’l

h18 face* apd foul play is

snspected.

Woman

and Saturday) at 7:00 p. m.

Leave Holladd Sunday at 2:00 p. x.
Leave Chicago Friday at 4:00 r. m.
Leave Holland Saturday (special)at Leave Chicago Saturday ^t 9:00 a. m.
6:30 a. x.
and 4:00 p. x.
FARB— $2.25 one way. $3.53 round trip. Berth included.
D. F. Webster, Gen’l Pass.

tat;
on

nor Delhi. There were marks

Manager

Killed.
Niles, Aug. 23.— Mrs. J. C. McCabe, of
Coloma, was killed instantly and Mrs.

“a'
Ai8AA0lfAB

:fr^troiD;

dropped back, expiring.
the only cause

known.

«
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’

QEKRAKKB A DE
Slyer

KOBTBK, Dealers

ifl all [

kinds of Presh and Balt Meets. Market on
Street.

i

Antl-Snloon Lensrae’a AYorfc.
Temters
IXTILL YAN DEB VF.KBE, Dealer in all kinds
Lansing,Aug. 25. — The Michigan YV of Fresh and Balt Meats. Market on and others desiring gravel should call
Eighth Street.
on B. Rlksen at Scott’sLumber Yard
orG. J. Boone at New Groniogen.
Painters.

Victim Of a Rwnaway Team. I field secretariesfrom the various ChauNiles, Aug. 20. — Peter Lasch, of tauqua platforms, as at Bay View,
Farmington, was killed in a runaway Ludington and Orion, as well as oondocting anti-saloonSundays,

aeddent,

General Office, No. 1 State Street.

i

V

Joseph

M.

r

Hardware.

...

,

j Probate Court for suld County. Estate of
arsenic. Baker is alleged to be $800 I )Zed bc,T the hiP8' and il was not
u
on as.
ax. j si • deceased,
wsws um «
Jan
B. Sk
Kleyn.
short in his accounts and was arrested l?Upp0Sedhe could lonff 8a«’vive,but he f TAN OOBT. J. B. General Hardware and
ind j ^Tlie undursUtnejl having been appointedby
stoves. Repairing promptlyattended
Thursdav morning.
* now able to Blt ln»a chair move
by the sheriff Thursday
mlwdonerson olafnfsIn the matter ^of^ahl
his legs. He is improvingso fast the Eighth Street.
eslute,and six months from the first day of
Killed at a Funeral.
doctors think he will soon be out again
Niles, Aug. 20. — During a funeral us well as ever.
Manufactories, Shops, Etc
procession at Burt. Van Buren townfJ., Wagon and Car
Wna Determined to Die.
rrisge lCannfao- : sent their claims to us for examination and
ship, Gardner Foster’s team ran away,
d Repair Shop. I adjustment :
Blsoksmitband
throwing out the corpse. Mrs.
’ Aug. 23.— William Eisenturai Implements.
nts. Blver Bt. j Notice Is hereby giTeo, That wo will meet
. on Saturday, the tenth day of July, A. 1).
Watts was instantly killed and others ,
berg’
gl ,72
.72 yearB old’ commItted 8uicide
nd day of Oc, A.. Practical Machinist, Mill sod
M>d on Saturday.
were
*n a draIuat‘C manner. He secured a
cord and fastened it to the bed post mtb street, osar Blver.
; day, at the office o:
Foal Play
l city of Holland, io
receive
e
and, making tt
a UUU8Ci
noose, put
put n,
hisjwad into
.and examine sue
•
I Dated June 1
He
Moat Markets.

mornimr

at 8:00 P.
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Please take notice.
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Pure cream cheeae at Will Bot
B.

Depot.
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the only safe foundationupon which 1 In colonization.They gradually

Holland City News.

ibcrallyinterspersed with music by a

sui

the perpetuityand future prosperity dued the new world for God and civil* chorus of 815 singers. They were thorougly drilledunder the efficientleadof our people can he built. The ob- ization as they marched with high
SATVBDAT, August !8.
ership of Prof. J. B. Nykerk and eveject of the celebration is not to deify resolves, stalwart strength,and unman. but to see in man the blessed conquerable wills. They have se- ry son/ instilled inspiration into the
Q. VAN 8CHELVEN, Editor.
agency by which God has pleased to cured the heritage and owe the lib- hearft of the vast audience. The perfect Vendition of every number showed
accomplish his great purposes. The ertlcs and the privilegeswhich areMOthe skillful hand of their leader who
The Day
Celebrated.
fair repatation left by the fathers Joyed to the valor and self-denial of
as a professor of music has won for
should ever be kept unsullied.The men and women who crossed the perhimself many laurels. The accompa“Gloria in Excelsis!”
ilous
sea
and
exchanged
the
old
home
celebration to-day should be a relay to
niment by Phlnoey’sU. S. band added
for
the
new.
The work of the fathers of 1847 has us whereby the piety and virtues of
sweet and rich melody to the features
Prof.
J.
T.
Bergen
was
greeted
with
been commemoratedby their descen- the fathersshould obtain new strength
ot the afternoon.
and from the contemplation of the a great ovation as he treated the
dants and successors of 1897.
Tbe meeting In the college campus
past may we gather an inspiration for lation and duties to the futurfe. He
In remembering their deeds and eusaid In substance: The nation is des- drew an equally if not still larger audithe future.
logizing their memory, we have fulMayor De Young, realizingthat he tined to have a great future. There ence. This meeting was presided
filled a duty, similar to that eu joined was no speaker, welcomed the people is enough Dutch blood In America to over by Rev. E. Van der Vries and

We

m

by Joshua upon the emancipated Is- in the name
raelites of old; by

of the

citizens of Hol-

make a

Samuel Adams upon

the sons of the revolutionaryperiod;

$

and by Dr. Van Raaltein his memorable address delivered at the Quarter-

Oentennialin
i

1872.

We have celebrated.
We bave recognized the hand
God

great future. This colqoy was in the Holland language. The
presence of the Van Lente choir was
greeted with vociferous applause and
t^elr rendition of the numbers on the
program were well received. Able papers were presented by Rev. Jacob
Van der Meulen, Rev. M. Kolyn, Geo.
Blrkhoff, and Rev. J. I. Fles, as also a
poem by Rev. A. Zwemer of Spring
Lake.

a

of

in the leaders He gave us; in the

fortitude of the

In th? evening the music loving

men they led; In the

goodly land to which

He

people were afforded a rich treat in

Mr

wav of an open air concert by
Phinney’sU. S. band. The selections
were rendered in a manner which
filled everyone with new zeal for the
Semi-Centennialcelebration. Theconcert was far superior to anything ever
heard in Holland, and the efforts of
Prof. J. B. Nykerk in securing this attraction won for him many complimentary remarks. The program lasted
one hour and when the leader announced that they could give another
hour’s ent-ertalnment but time would

as a city

and as a people we

have endeavored to convince the can
did, observing mind that the Holland

Emigrant and Colonist of
of a

'47 Is

worthy

name and place in the annals of

the country of his adoption.
kv.

(Continued 1mm Find PaKe.)

m

due recognition and praise. The delay caused in the forming was no* reflection on their part as the train carrying the Grand Rapids board of trade
was ah hour late.
The float representing the 1897 home
hyJas. A. Brouwer presented a fine
and strikingcontract with the log
cabin of 1847 which preceded it in the
parade. It brought out many worthy
and complimentary remarks from the

not permit
forth
that
GEFOTT J. DEKEMA.

our homes are

city is yours;

yours."

:

When Congressman Win. Aiden

was planted by God. and the colonists
came here and laid the foundationfor
his

law. We

It,

should look into the fu-

an

filled

with a

write

an

advertise-

we are hard at work

raent, but

opening up

NEW
BARGAINS
Come in and convince yourself that
we sell a line of goods that are up

or, Judge, goveruor, orin any

patriotism.Man has a divine right place of government we need
son of religious convictions,
to liberty, but he should not deprive

date

New Dress

See the

Goods.
i

afternoon

Dry Goods.

session. At the close Mr. Phlnnev
tendered Prof. Nykerk a well deserved
compliment as to his ability as musical director and three cheers for the
band boys closed the concert, much to

official ^
a

to

‘audience equal to

which attended the

,

and were

to

a chorus of voices pealed

Smith appeared he was given a must ture with perfect confidence. The
cordial greeting. As he was suddenly first duty is faith in God and that es- the regret of all present.
spectators.
called upon to make the address for tabllshed assures success. The instlThe fireworksafter the concert
The float bearing tbe Goddess of the state in lieu of Gov. Pingree’s tutions planted to-day are the causes. drew the multitude westward to the
Liberty was beautiful. In appearance presence, he stated that he would per- It is a responsibilitynot to be shirked. Fourth Ref. church, where the grandIt could not be surpassed and the form that duty as best he could. The Man was made for God’s glory and if est illumination and pyrotechnicdiswork was done by Jack Merrill and Michigan pioneer bullded better than this is lost sight of the future Is a fail- play ever witnessed was exhibited.
Guy Bradford, who are deservingof he knew and the sturdinessof his ure. The motto should be, “Hold The like of it had never before been
special mention. The Grand Haven character and the devotion of bis fast to that which is good.” Again, seen and all were highly pleased with
heart are here exemplified on every “Prove all things ” This was the that part of the program.
hand. All love Michigan. Let us great principle of 1847. The fathers’ The banquet at Hotel Macatawa was
with one accord and In her name give Ideal was a free church in a free state, the closing event of the first day’s feswelcome to every sister state. He re and this was the ultimate reason for tivities. The steamer Music left the
viewed the dlfflcuities which the Hol- coming to America. No government Chicago dock at 9:30, arrivingat tbe
landers bad to overcome, and now on earth Is capable of governing the resorts at 10:15. About 125 people rethey possessed a territory in richness church. You can not divorce religion paired to the dining room where an
from politics,
politics. t-very
Every alderman,
senaiaerman, scuwaitresses furnishedtbe luxunsurpassed. They drank out of the rrom
cup of liberty

week

“Go Ahead.” The music was

appreciated by

land. He said: “The

This

the

directed

them.

And

We’re tee Busy

1[mer

per- en

^second

man The

ra

GOING

OUT

Of business.

meDU

^ ^
^ ^ ^

d to

Owing

to poor health I

am

fellow beings of the same privileges. He referred to struggling Cuto
Diekema assumed his position as
ba. There was a call for undivided The Sabbath day Is like a fertile field toast-master and the followingtoasts
and all virtues are cultivated in the
loyalty; the territory is vast and the
were responded to: Tbe first gentleopportunities unlimited. As the fore- keeping of that day. If the Ameri- man called upon was Hon. Warner
fathers overcame the Butcher Alva, can Sabbath should perish, America Van Norden, to who was assigned the
will perish. Education is a duly of
let the Butcher Weyler be overcome.
topic, “The Event We Celebrate.’’
We possess a territoryin America un- the future. The foundations are laid The speaker said that tbe occasion re.
for a
der the glorious stars and stripes over for college, seminary and public minded him of a gentlemanwho was
schools.
First
get
expenditure
^ of
which the sun never sets. Mr. Smith
very sick. A consultationof pbysl
public money for public schools ind
was loudly applauded.
clans was held and it was decided that
not for office holders. In education
G. J. Diekema In his address on
the autopsy would reveal the cause.
“The Dutch Immigration and Colon- lies the safety of the public schools He spoke in lofty terms of the success
MAYOR JAMES DE YOUNG.
and all other institutions. Weshould
ization of 1847/’ made an eloquent
of the celebration and briefly alluded
float was very handsome and brought
not be afraid to introduce morals in
speech in behalf of tbe struggles of
to the marvelous progress attained
forth many compliments from tbe republic schools and that there is a God
viewing multitude. Jacob Baar and the early heroes. He paid homage to and Bible In which lies tbe safety of during the last fifty years. The Dutch
H. Z. Nyland who fitted out the float the men of 1847, reviewed the causes man and country. The spirit of mo- settled here as no land ever before was
that led to the immigration, showed
settled. We should glory in belonging
demonstrated due taste and ability.
the effects of persecution, contrasted desty and economy should be exer- to ibis great Anglo-Saxonpeople.
• The old settlers dinner at the colthe problem of emigration or coloni- cised. The forefathers came from
lege gymnasiumin charge of A. VIsSimon Pokagon expressedbis gladThe absence of Hon. Wm. E. Quingress. Upon this river they will find
zation which confronted them, men- lowly homes, aud seldom had luxurscher. P. Van Anrooy, Mrs. C. V. R.
ness
in being permitted to join with
by who was to respond to the toast
ies.
The
country
is
transformed
by
expression
in
the
conduct
and
influtioned the brave leaders who prepared
Gilmore and B. J. Veneklasen,wasan
them. He related that the proper ence of this nation. Tbe pioneers of “The State,” that topic was elimithe way to freedom and showed the the farmers into fundamental indusaffair which the participants will ever
try.
Tne
divine
command
Is to till course would be pursued in teaching Black River found a place habitable nated.
progress and development dnring the
remember as a memneto of tbe celethe soil. On the success of the farmer tbe children industry, faith, hope and and fit to live. They bullded tbe city
The closing toast “Our Centennial”
bration. The general supervision was past fifty years. He showed how the
depends
the future of the country. charity,and if these essentialelements inch by Inch and day by day until its was responded to by Rev. John M.
great factorieswere, teeming with huin charge of John J. Mersen and tbe
commerce has become an Item of im- Van der Meulen of Kalamazoo. He
man life, how tbe wild beast made The principleof allegiance to law and
cooking was in charge of Mrs. A.
authority should be cultivated. There
portance In Michigan. They have
spoke In a humorous way. He was
room
for
herds
and
flocks,
how
the
---Kulte. Tbe number of guests who IVSVJIAJ*V/» H
natural harbor Which should be placed equippedin a wooden shoe and sym*
winding path and slow stage coach Is no rule for revolution and even the
partook of the sumptuous spread was
second to none. We should be proud bollzed the future lot of the travelers
gave way to wide Jpaved streets and shadow of mob rule should be crushed,
275, all of them being pioneers of 1847
of the privileges accorded us to-day. to the Klondyke,how fifty years hence
fast mail trains, how the barns and Our resolution should be to follow the
and over GO years of ag<\ Prayer was
gianaries were filled, how the stea- example of our forefathers,
He was reminded of a story which oc- the home of the Dutch farmer would
offered by Rev. G. J Nykerk. At the
curred
on a passengertrain. One of be far ahead of Its present condition;
mere ploughed the lakes, ani how the Ch,ef Slmon pykagon of the Pottaclose of the dinner the oid settlers
the
passengers
was interrupted in his that the elders would no longer sit in
sang “God baande door de woeste ba- banks were strong and safe. Every watomles was Introducedas the last
sleep and rushed out to see what was military form in the front seats and
cause
that
uplifts
mankind
should
be
speaker.
The
grand
old
Indian,
standreo.”' followed with prayer by Rev.
the matter. A wreck had taken place the distributionof peppermint lozJacob Van der Meulen and the sing- supported, morality should resl upon ,nK lhere as be did In his cheap
and a man lifted his Voice from the enges will have ceased. His next
the foundation of religious principle clothes, wearing rubbers instead of
ing of tbe doxology. It was one of
upper berth and being informed of the course was directedtowards the Paand religionmust be the corner-stone leather shoes. He Is 80 years of age
those social allairs which the pioneers
circumstanceshe said: “Is that allv tomic and the toastmaster would be
Conscience must be obeyed, the church and represented the down-troddenab' pronounced to be tbe best ever attenHavn’t you bad enough?” Mr. Smith tendered a position in the White
must remain the center of the affec- origines before the magnificentaudded in tbelr history.
promisedthat he would use his best House. Returning he cast bis anchor
tions, and duty’s Inexorable law must ience. His touching words brought
In the afternoon the multitude sependeavors in securing for Holland a at Hope College, because it elevates
remain
supreme.
exultant
applause
for
the
old
hero.
He
arated, one section attending the
harbor second to
character above the intellect.
A historical address was delivered greeted them as the true nobility of
meeting at CentennialPark and the
GOVERNOR HAZEN S. PINGREE.
by the Hon. Warner Van Norden of the land. He expressedhis Joy in
Peter Van Schaack of the Holland The party returned at 3 o’clock the
other tbe Dutch meeting in the colmeeting them at this importantgath- are planted in their hearts the coming Society of Chicago responded to the following,!) morning, highly pleased
lege grove. At the former place Presering of the fathers and mothers who centennial would be an occasion of “DutchmaDj’ He began by stating with the result of the first day’s efforts.
ident G. J. Kollen presided.After
that In the period of every one’s ‘life a It was a magnificent success and demhave reclaimed from an unbroken great rejoicing.
the invocation by Rev. J. H. Karsten
J. W. Garyelink, who was to respond person is confronted by the maxim onstration of which many a larger city
wilderness
a
paradise
if
such
there
Is.
of Oostburg, Wis., the chairman made
He begged them not to covet the In- to the toast, “The Days of '1847.” was that he wished he was the other fel- oouUjl Justly feel proud .
the opening address. He briefly redian’s graves, but rather to erect to conspicuousfor his absence and the low; he could do 40 much better. His
The second day was devoted to the
flected upon tbe existing conditions in
him a monument, simple though it toastmaster conjectured that sleep first impulse was to speak io the reading of historicalpapers in tbe dif1647 and compared them with tbe
be. He made a plea for the forest and bad undoubtedly overtaken him at mother tongue, but upon looking ferent churches.2Although the propresent time. Great changes were
around and seeing the beneficent gram was entirely contrary to the day
bewailed tbe fact that they were being this hour of the night.
wrought in which the people should
countenanceof Dr. Kollen, the schol- previous, the interestiinaoifestedwas
ruthlessly
destroyed.
He
said:
“The
Mr.
Diekema
thereupon
introduced
glory. The dismal swamps have been
forest that smiled upon you, smiled tbe Hon. Wm. Aldeo Smith who was arly Prof. Bergen, the modest Mr. great. An hour’s devotionalservices
convertedinto rich gardens and tbe
upon us. The same forest that was assigned the topic, “The city they Diekema, the innocent Mr. Birkhoff, precededthe program at each of tbe
' dense forests bave made room for
ague and death to you was onr bul- founded.” Tbe speaker after hurling he changed bis mind. He pictured the four churches. The order of exercises
laughing harvests, through tbe able
wark and defense. Tbe same forest a few pleasant sallies at both toast- Dutchmau as being slow, but what- was as follows:
efforts, wise plans and fruitful labors
you bave cut down and destroyed, we master aud guests,deemed it a precious ever he does, he does -it thoroughly RBafpbEVdBMXD'CBOBCI.B#V. H.VttHoogMl
“ of the fathers. The spirit of the founloved. The old chief exhorted his privilege in sittingat the same table and with all his heart. There is more prwtded at the morningmm Ion and H. Boach of
ders still lives and continues to live in
Jamestown In the afternoon. The exercise* were In
hearers to refrain from piofanity and with Pokagon. When ten years of ago pobllitv in Holland than in all Europe,
their children. The son, moon and
the Holland language.
because
the
women
are
all
duchesses.
CONGRESSMAN
WU
AIDEN
SMITH
cling
to
the
Great
Spirit.
He
exhe looked into his wigwam, and this
etars are the same as they were fifty
LeeeneechetMran Rev. 8. Bolka,
He expressed his appreciation for the
Door Her. Jaa. De Free, Sioux Centnyja.
years ago and God, tbe eternal One. New .York city. Tbe subject assigned pressed his joy in being permittedtbe was their first meeting since he bad
right to speak on this occasion and seen that same kindly beneficent kind hospitalityafforded the Holland Lerenaechetarah Mra. A. C. Van Baalte,
Is tbe same now as then, and is wor- to him was “Nationally and PolitiDoor Mm. Jan Vlmcber, Holland, Mich.
shipped with the same faith and de- cally, 1023—1847.” He reviewed the hoped that the Great Spirit might countenance. He expressed bis inabil- Society of Chicago, particularly in the MerkwaardigeVoorraUen, begin nende met bet
continue to bless them. He was glad ity to do proper justice to both the celebration of this great event which
votion by tbe children as He was by early years of Holland history, trarertrekult bet Oude Vaderland,
Door Mr. A. O. Van Bee*, Zeeland,Mich.
the fathers. These unchangeable cing Henry HudacQ to America in to know that they were all brothers state and city which they helped to marks the most important epoch in
De HollandscboNedenettemte OrandTllle, Mich.
things alike should he a cause for 1809, which resulted In the fonndlngof and that God is tbe father of them build. Tbe sturdy character of the tbe history of this colony. At the
Mr. John Steketeo, Grand Rapid*, Mich.
pioneers lu effecting a landing at conclusion all arose and drank (water
glory. Tbe precious principles of the New York city. Heelevated New York all.
his

obliged

dispose of the busi-

ness of the City Bakery, including stock, fixtures, etc.

golden opportunity

A

good

investment.

John Pessink.
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none.

&

fathers are still held In honor

ami

is

city as tbe

example of Dutch industry

The exercisesof the afternoon were Black Rim revealedwonderful pro-

!

Hope College, Free. 0. J. KoUen, Holland, Mich.

to his health.
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Here

Are Again.

The Old Reliable

OSMAN

1

We

Clothing Store.

have the Largest Stock of Clothing, Hats, Caps, Neckwear and Gents’ Furnishings

Ottawa County.

in

Buy
latest

a

Nobby Suit

and the price

in staple

weaves

for fall

wear. The

colors, patterns

and styles are the

is right.

m

/

Getyouself a new Fedora hat of which we have just received a fine line.

We
be

Derby hats that cannot
a point to excel in accurateness, newness, neatness and low prices

are leaders in the latest fall style hats,

beat. We make

it

and we carry a

line of

on anything in the clothing line. Give us a call and inspect our Fall Stock.

m
1

$

A. B.

BOSMAN,

Holland, Mich,
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Oonprong en Ontwlkkellng van de

Boll. Christ.

a brief mention of the Indians covso great that the dinner hour was no are taking from the midst of Euroering the three years prior thereto,
object. The speaker was introduced pean countries tbe best manhood and
Mr. J. W. Ganellnb, Gmafschap, Mich., en
Mr. Isaac Fairbanks,Holland,Mich.
by Dr. G. J Kollen; his address of wel- their most vigorous population.You,
B«t. G. D. De Jongh, Grand Haven, Midi. Lessons from Colonial Life and Times,
Hollanders by ancestry,have a Just
Herrinerlngen, Mr. K. Schaddelee,Holland, Mich.
Rev. A. A. Pfanstlehl, Chicago,111. come is given below. Short addresses
right to be proud of the land from
Hlstortsche Schets van Groningen, Mich.,
The Hollandersin Grand Rapids— First Settlers,
were
by Prof. Bergen, G. J. whence these early settlers came. For
Bev. A. Stegeman, New Holland,Mich.
Mr. A. Jansen.
Diekema, Simon Pokagon,Wm. Alden centuries “brave little Holland" has
HlaUirlsdie ScheU van Noordelooe.
The I immigrantof 1847,
Smith,
and Capt. Gardener. Music been the cradle of liberty and the refMr. A. Rosbach.
Rev. 11. Utterwlck, East Canaan, Conn.
uge of tbe oppressed. The spirit of
De Hollanders in Grand Rapids— Ilerrlnnerlngen,Recollections of the Arrivalof the First Holland was rendered by Mrs. Albert Wick-

landers, with

v

Geret Kerk In Amerlkn,

WHEN OTHERS

FAIL

CONSULT

made

ColonlsU,

freedom, which held back tbe Legions

Mr. F. Van Drtele.
the of Caesar, has lived ever since amid
I. H. Lamoreaux. strum of Hamilton, Canada.
van de Hollandsche Nedenet- Holland Academy, Rev. J. H. Karsten.Oostburg^Ts.
conclusion a cablegram was read from tbe dunes and polders of this little
Ung In Blonx Oounty, Iowa,
Early Ways and Means of Transportation,
Baron yon Houten, Dutch minister kingdom. The United States is but
Mr. H. Hospere en Rev. J. F. Zwemer,
Wm. 0. Van Eyck, Holland,Mich.
just awakening to the appreciationof
Orange City, Iowa. Historical Sketchof Graafschup,Mich.,
of the Queen, conveying congratulathe fact that it owes much
luch to Holland
De HollandscheNedenetters te Polkton, Mich.,
Benj. Neerken. tions- This was greted with loud England even owes more to Holland
Rev. J. Post, Lament, Mich. Early Church Life, Rev. I). Broek,G rand vllle, Mich.
cheers. Gov. Pingree spoke as follows: than she is willing to acknowledge.
De HollandscheNedenetters In Rochester,N. Y.» The HollandersIn Grand Rapids— Recollections and
When England was, to all Intents and
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentle1847-1897, Rev. A. Zwemer, Spring Lake,Mlch.
Hiram Luten.
purposes, a semi civilized country, and
men:— It gives
great pleasureto
De Holiandsche Nedenetters In Sayvllle, N. V., The HollandersIn Kalamazoo,
outside of a few cities her population
be
able
to
be
with
you
to-day
and
as1847-1897, Rev. J, Hoffman, West Sayvllle, N. Y.
Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp
consisted of sheep herders and Ignorsist in celebratingibis semi-centenDe Hollandsche Nedenetters In Albany, N. Y., The HollandersIn
C. Steketee.*
ant peasants, an imigratlon was forced
nial of the founding of these colonies.
Mr. A. H. Donner. Historical Sketch of South Holland,111.,
out of Holland by the religiouspersoIt was my intention to have been here
De Eerste Publieke Wegen en Mlddelen van VerG. Van Ooetenbrugge.
cutlons of tbe Spaniards, which mavoer, Mr. John Steketee, Grand Ruplds,Mich. The Hollanders in Passaic, N. J.. and environs, yesterday and take part in your parterially changed the character of the
ade and ceremooies of that day. but a
Herrtnnertngeo, Mr. A. Vennema, Holland,Mich.
Rev. M. Fllpee.
Engllhh people.
people. These Immigrants
f,
conflict of dates wltb the meeting of
Het Yeertlg-jarig Feest te Zeeland,Mich.,
The HollandersIn Nebraska.
from Holland were artisans and eduthe Grand
at Buffalo has preMr. J. Hultenga.
John J. Trompen, Lincoln, Neb.
cated men, a liberty loving people. It
vented me.
Godsdlenstlge
Groei en StatUtlek-Geref.Gem ,
The Hollandersand their Interest In Foreign Miswaa from this same imlgration to EngRev. W. G. Boas, Beaverdom, Mich.
Until last fall it had never been
sions,
Rev. G. J. Hekhuls,Chicago,111.
land that descendantsin later years
HUtorlscheScheU van Holland, Mich.,
privilegeto vist Holland and surroun- came to our shores at Plymouth,the
Processnf Americanization,
Mr. G. Van Schelven.
Rev. A. Vennema, Passaic, N. J. ding towns and witness the evident Puritan fathers.
that rock we
prosperity of this section of Michigan, have bullded, and all that we, as

At

Hlstortsche Schets

.

Reminiscences,

me

Muskegon,

1847-1897,

1847-1897,

Armn

,

my

•

On

is known as the Dutch colonies. This prosperityhas come by
honest toil and persistenteffort on the
part of those and their children who,
tlfty years ago, established here their

which
Third RktormkdChurch:— The morningexerChhihtia.v Refobmu) Church - Opposite Centenciseswere In chargeof Rev. K. Van Goor, whllo K.
nial Park. Morning session whs presidedover by
Lahnls, of Zeeland, presided over the afternoon
Rev, J. VanHonte. Afternoonsession by llev. E.
session.The program was also In the Holland lanR. Haan. of Grand Rapids,Mich.
guage.
BiographicalSketch of Rev. CornelMis Van der
LevenseebeU van Rev. A. 0. Van Banlte, D. D.,
Prof. E. Winter, D. D.

KerkelljkeVereeniglng tusschen de Hollandsche
Gcmeenten en de Geref. Kerk In Amorlka,
Rev. J. F. Zwemer, Orange City, la.
Relsverbaal van een Landverhulzer,
Mr. P. Van Anrooy,Graafsehap,Mich.
De “Pioneer Clearing, “ K. Lahuls, Zeeland,Mich.
TheologlacheBemlnarlevan de HolL Christ. Geref.
Prof. G. E. Boer, Grand Rapld^ Mich.
Terugbllkover Vljftlg Jaren,
Mr. J. Quintus,Grand Rapids, Mich.

Kerk,

Herrinnerlngen, E. Van der Veen, Holland, Mich.
De EersteScholen,
Prof. 0. Doeaburg, Holland,Mich.
Ds HollandersIn Grand Rapids— Geref. Gem.
Rev. A. Kriekard.
De HollandeqiIn Grand Rapids— HolL Christ. Ger.

Gen-,

;

Prof. G. Hamkes
HUtorlsche Schets van Drenthe, Mich.,
Schets

Bev. A. Setter.
van Overleel, Mich.,

r

G. J. Wolterlnken Rev, G. J. Nykerk.
Schets van Vrlesland,Mich. ,
Rev. G. De Jonge,
De Hollandersin Detroit, Mich., en Cleveland,0.
'
Rev. J. Kre mer, Detroit, Mich.
De Hollandersin Chicago.111.,
Mr. Geo. Blrkboff, Sr.
HUtorlsche Schets van de HollandscheNedersetUng
In Noord en Znld Dakota,
Bev. 8. J. Hannellng, Marlon, S. Dak.
it
to Fulton,III., Mr. Geo. DeBey.

•

BUtonscne ScheU

homes.
As the race from which you have
sprung has scoped their native land
out of the ocean, so yob have wrested
BiographicalSketchof Rev. Martin A. Ypruu,
Rev. J. H. Kursten, Oosthurg,WU. a garden out of the wilderness, and
fertile plains out of swamps and sand
The Hollandersat Singapore,(Suugatuck)Mich.,
Meulen,
Rev. Jac. Van der Meulen.Graafachap,
Mich.

J. Nice. Holland,Midi.
The HollandersIn Grand Rapids— Industrial De-

velopment,

I'
",

Nurra Strkrt Christian Uktormkd Church:Momlng session was presidedover by Rev. G. H;

John Nollen. Pella, la.
Thajnrst SetUoment of Hollapd,Mich,, by the Hol-

that you should com-

It Is

a

AZjt.

Distressing Thought

Grand Rapids,Mich.
above there are thirty or more
papers, the authors of which have aaked for an ex*
tension of time In which to complete the same.
G. H. Albers,

In addition to the

every woman desires, she, wltb paints
powders
de
and lotions, tries in yain to
cover up the lines and defects which
tbe cruel worlrof disease has wrought
In her once beautiful face. There Is
but one foundation for beau
that is health. Health
mind teeming with wit, the
sparklingeye, the rosy cheek
cbec
health the whole world Is a world of
sunshine. With disease it Is a dark,
gloomy, prlson-likeabode. Then why
suffer from the many diseases of wo-

via

H.%.

'Mm

m

men?

DOCTORS

cases they have been remarkablysuccessfulIn effecting11permanent
cures.

W Y Ax*
PITF
*

medicines sent as directed.

Dr s.

Baker & Betts,

i

(Continuedon Eighth Page.)

/-'/Aklflj

should con vince the greater part of the ciyilizedworld that nioe-

we are building an empire out of ihe
world’s hardiestmaterials.So, too,
came here your fathers, seeking better opportunities for themselves and

Shortly before noon Gov. Plogree
and ovation in
CentennialPark. The crowd bent on
seeing and hearing the governo; was should remain behind, and that

AM

.

FOR THE NOBLE WORK OF THESE

our country and its opportunitiesfor
the average man. Let us resist as
firmly as once your forefathers reslsted oppression and religious intolertheir children— to a land where there ance,
---- , all
_.l encroachment upon human
were no preferredclasses living on rights and free speech, from whatever
tbe toil and labor of others. America source. Let us see to It that tbe great
is fortunate to get such emigration.
legacy of self governmentwhich has
Who would be fool enough to at- been bequeathed to us is not takeu
tempt the conquering of the fortsts from us. Let us see to it that great
and swamps of this continent,and wealth does not require t io great an
the building of a nation with the
influence In a governmentwhere all
bllltv of Europe, or its decayed
men are equal, and that all are treated
cracy? We are satisfied that .
alike before our courts. Let us keep

''Jin

To learn from medical statistics that
seven-tenthsof the womankind of
this vast country are suffering from
some lingering ailment, and in most
cases that ailment is peculiarto her
capable of proper action.
sex. With that fortitudewhich only
Those who are suffering from physi- true womankind posesses she uncomplainingly suffers on, day after daycal decay or any lingering disease as
yes, year after year— with the false
the result of violatingthe laws of ope that nature will some time remhealth, thus destroying tbe functions edy her trouble and restore her health.
great love for beauty
ar which
of the body, should not despair. With tbe _

You

Dubblnk. Afternoonsession by Mr. I. Cappon.
was given a welcome
Tfyr, Henry P. Bcholteand his Work In Holland

and

an

'm

m

Greatest Boon on Earth.

Tour

Zeeland, Mich.,
The Holland Settlements
In MIhnetota,
Mr. Jac. Den Herder.
Bev. H. Borgera,Hamilton,Minn.
De NedenettJng te Holland,Mlch.,(Gedlcht)
The Holland SettlementsIn Northern Michigan,
Harm ImeL Holland,Mich.
Rev. J. Menlendyke, Waupnn, WUGodsdlenstlge Groei en StatUtlek-HolI.Christ The HollandersIn our Collegesand Universities,
Geref. gemeenten,
Prof. Q. K Hemkee, Grand Rapids,Mich.

Americans, prize the dearest,our
public schools, our, free press, tbe
secret ballot, separation of church and
Health the
State, local self government, n writ
ten constitution,freedom of religion,
and above all that great principle It Is
that “all men are equal," has come
from these Puritans gnd the early
Alarming Fact
Dutch settlers of New York, who
were bringing to these shores the man- That a large majority of the people
ners and customs of little Holland.
are lost to all the attributeswhich
Knowing these facts, it is easy of would make them strong, brave and
comprehensionwhy later day Dutch
noble. With health all tbe body Is
imigrant# have so readily assimilated
•

It is fitting

BAKER S BETTS

memorate the first arrivalof these pilJ. A S. Verdler.
grims to these parts, and to hold be- with our people and so easily have unThe Spirit of Our Leaders,
Rev. John Van der Meulen, D. D., Fillmore, Mich. fore your childrenthese early colon- derstood oursystem of government.
ists, and examplesof fortitude,endurNew Amsterdam and the Emigrationof 1847,
Fifty years ago your fathers came to
Rev. D. Van Pelt. D. D., Astoria, N. Y. ance, and frugality. The little nation the shores of Lake Michigan to make
which lies so serene and self-confident
The Exodus of the Ottawa's,
themselves a home in what was then
Mrs. H. D. Poet, HolUnd, Mich. in the treacherous arms of the North a dense forest. Ottawa county is toSea,
has
been
one
of
the
great
coloniThe Western TheologicalSeminary,
day filled with prosperous cities and
Prof. N. M. Steffens, D. D., Dubuque, la. zers of the world; like Greece and
villages in tbe midst of one of the Thousands of those whose health has
Carthageof old, her coloniesare everyOar MaterialDevelopment,/
finest farming sections of Michigan.
been thus impairedhave found relief
where.
Holland
has
made
herself
felt
C. J. De Roo, Holland,Mich
You deserve indeed, to be congratulathroughout
the
world,
not
by
the
powThe Board of Domestic Missionsof the Reformed
ted upon the selectionoflocalitymade in a perfect cure under the careful
er of her armies, but by the spirit of
Church In America and the Holland Oolonlea,
treatmentof Dre. Baker A Bette.
by thefee early colonists,
Rev. R. H. Jolderama,Chicago,111. her people.
Do you sleep well? Are you rested
people
are
prosperous
and
You
celebrate
here
to-day
as
AmeriThe Hollandersat Grand Haven,
happy.
in
the morning? Hare you an eager
can
citizens.
This
is your country and
Jaa. J. Danhoff,Grand Rapids,Mich.
these are yonr people. Yonr children
exhibit no evidence of great appetite for breakfast? Are you lookPoint Superiorand Macatawa,
no longer speak tbe languageof your wealth, nor does there seem to be a Ing forward with pleasurableanticipJ. Baar, Grand Haven, Mich.
fathers,and yon and they are one with pauper class in this community:this ations to the business of tbe day? If
The HollandersIn Wisconsin,
Rev. J. H. Karaten. Oostbnrg,WU. the great American commonwealth.Is as It should be— neither is desir- so, you are Indeed fortunate. If not,
Americans are a cosmopolitanpeople able in our Republic. Tr e bone and get well and be like other folks before
The Settlementof “Hooge Prairie,” 111.,
—we have gatheredto ourselvesfrom sinew of a land, the honesty, the inte- too late.
Rev. J. P. De Jong, Zeeland,Mich.
The HollandersIn Paterson,N. J., and environs, Europe all those who love liberty, all grity and morality of a nation are in
those who are brave and willing to its great middle class, the average
184M8B7,
Rev*. H. E. Nles and R. Drukker, Paterson. toil, the artisan and tbe peasant; and man. ’^Let us endeavor to preserve
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The News
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Improvement

A number of

exiled Spanish anarwho recentlyarrivedin England,
left London for America.
It was announced that United State*
Minister Woodford would inform the
Spanish government that autonomy for
Cuba must be preceded by the withdrawal of Spanish troops from the

in business in uli por-

tions of the country was reported.

-

.

; in,f]^:ro1p,:
*
„ | The International Fire Chiefs asso>

ciation in session at New Haven. ConnM

Condensed. Sm? M

^

A-

J-

Miraculous Benefit

chists,

In Illinois. Indiana and Michigan
PubllPhsrs. heavy frosts did some damage to grow*
”

1

|

$

KeD™**' **

RECEIVED FROM

Dr. Miles'

New

Heart Cure.

M

I

?2

N

GREATEST NERVE TONIC.

/

Island.

S T.

Fire at Rapid City. Man., destroyed
the residence of George Hudson and
The most powerful
ever produced.
Mrs. Hudson and four children were
Bome seriously.
Permanently restores mental and physical strength to
In a quarrel over a game of cards The national executive board of the burned to death.
those weakened by early Indiscretions, imparts Youthful
Michele Angiolli, who shot and killed
near PineviUe, Ky., James Felt shot and United Mine Workers issued a call for a
Vigor, RestoresVitality, Strengthens and Invigoratesthe
Senor Ca novas del Castillo, the prime
killed Caleb Hatfield and Joe Mallard. ; conference of organized labor in St
Brain and Nerves, a Positivecure for all forms of NervDuring the first 18 days of August Louis August 30. The board rejected minister of Spain, on the 8th Inst., was
ous Debility, prompt, safe and sure.
there were 24 cases of suicide in Chi- the proposition of the Pittsburgh op- executed at San Sebastian.
J erators for a conference to arbitrate
Five
children
were
drowned
in
the
cago.
Also an inMibU cure for Old and Chroniccaia of RhcunutW
harbor at Toronto, Ont., by ihc capsizFritz Lane was killed by Jesse Brad- i the wage dispute.
The People’s Savings bank at Mount lug of a boat.
ley in a quarrel at Wickliffe,Ind., and
Italy, Austria, Russia and Germany
Pleasant,
Mich., closed its doors with
Bradley was fatally wounded. They
FBICE, ft 1.00 PKB BOX.
have accepted the proposal of the
| liabilitiesof $90,000.
fought with knives.
H. 0. Clnughton. a well-knownattor- Spanish government to adopt interAtlanta, Ga., received Its first bale of
new crop cotton. It came from Griffin uey of Washington and Miss Villa Cus national measures against anarchy,
A meeting of over 3,000 people held
and waa sold for 8»/3 cents a
ti8- a daughter of Dr. W. G. N. Custls,
veteran of the 8rd N. Y. Artillery and
in Athens adopted an address to King
At Bluff Point, N. Y., Mrs. McKinley . were kllled by the cars at a crossing.
for thirty years of the Babcock A FRANK HAVEN, Lumber Dealer, Sole Agent.
presentedthe Twenty-firstregiment The percentages of the baseballclubs George urging him to reject the .pro- Hansel CarriageCo., of Auburn, says: *T
in the National league for the week posed peace treaty between Greece and write to express my gratitude forthomlracwith a new flag.
lous benefit received from Dr. Miles' Heart
Samuel R. Callowayhas been elected ended on the 21st were: Boston, .690; Turkey and to resume hostilities.
LAtJGH
Baltimore, .667; Cincinnati,.642; New
Cure. I suffered for years, as result of army
president of the Lake Shore & Michigan
De
GROW FAT!
, ' LATER. 7
York,
.615; Cleveland, .536; Chicago,
life, from sciaticawhich affected my heart
Southern railways to succeed the late
The
national
encampment
of
the
In
the
wont
form,
my
limbs
swelled
from
.430; Pittsburgh, .443; Louisville, .436;
Yon will If you
D. W. Caldwell.
Philadelphia, .431; Washington, .408; Grand Army of the Republic began at the ankles up. I bloated until 1 was unable
get your meat
At the meeting in Detroitof the AmerBuffalo, N. Y., with a reception to to button my clothing;had sharp pains
Brooklyn, .408; St. Louis, .260.
at
De Koster.
ican Bankers' associationComptroller
abont
the
heart,
smothering
spells
and
Mrs. J. C. McCabe, of Coloma, Mich., Commander-in-ChiefClarkson and a
of the Currency Eckels ;;poke on the
shortness
of
breath.
For
three months I And get t^ie finest in Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buys anywhere else.
parade of civic
need of currency reform. Marked Im- was killed instantly and Mrs. R. 8.
was unable to lie down, and all the sleep I
President Faure, of France, arrivedin
Bailey fatally injured in a runaway acgot was In an arm chair. I was treatedby
provement in business conditions and
St. Petersburg, Russia, and was wel- the best doctors but graduallygrew worse.
cident at Niles.
Indications for better things in the fuAndrew
Green
(colored)was lynched comed by the czar.
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr.
ture were the characteristicfeatures of
George H. Steel ,ex-shcriff, and Sam Miles’New Heart Cure and it saved my life
by a mob at Lovett, Ga., for killing
all the state reports as detailedby the
George Heath, a prominentwhite man. Young, deputy sheriff, of Leslie county, as if by a miracle."
delegates.
Dr. Miles’ Remedies I
J. B. Rich shot and killed his wife at were both killed in a quarrel at Hyden,
The preliminary injunction issued at
are sold by all drug-J
Pittsburgh, Pa., restraining the the home of her mother in Nashville, Ky.
President McKinley left Plattsburg, gists under a positiveI
Tenn., killed his brother-in-law and
•trikers from camping, marching or
N.
Y., for Buffalo, to attend the grand guarantee,first bottle
in any manner interfering with the then shot himself. Domestic trouble
benefits or money rearray encampment.
was
the
cause.
New York & Cleveland Gas Coal comfunded. Book on disPeter Crozer, secretary and treasurer
Nine men were seriouslyinjured in a
aim to keep up with the times in all
impany's miners has been made permaeases of the heart and
of the Merchants’Building and Loan
nerves free. Address,
nent and has had the effect of almost riot among the strikers at the Unity
provements
in
associationin Treilton,N. J.. was said
DIL MILES MEDICAL 00.. Elkhart, Ind.
depleting the camps about those mines near Pittsburgh, Pa.
Elcany Sullivan,convicted of assault- to be short $98,740 in his accounts.
mines, and apparentlya general deMutinous natives attacked two BritSold by all druggists.
moralizationamong the campers ex- ing Sarah Lawson and sentenced to 20
years
In prison, was tafcen from jail ish forts on the African frontierin Init! ed.
at Williamsburg, Ky., by a mob and dia aud captured them.
Harvey Deberry (colored)was hanged
endeavor to perform all
painlesslyas
John C. Bills, one of the most promhanged.
In the jail at Memphis for attempting to
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
The main buildings of the J. P. inent citizensin Davenport, la., for 40
mpe a seven-year-oldgirl. This is the
Thomas
&
Sons
company,
fertilizer years, committed suicide by shooting
Plastics. Artificial
flret legal hanging for this crime in
manufacturers,near Paulsboro, N. J., himself.Failing healtli was the cause.
Important Intoi^Trom All
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Tennessee.
Freight trains on the Louisville &

Ift..

m
*

R&v

were burned, the loss being $250,000.
Whitecaps horsewhipped three MorNashville road collided near Dahlgren,
mon elders at Beulah, S. C., and drove
HI . and six men were killed.
At Syracuse, N. Y., Crescens trotted them out of town.
By the confessionof a negro murderer
ft mile in 2:17%, breaking the world’s
at
Hahnville, La., it was ascertained
xecord for three-year-oldson a halfthat three Italians who were lynched
mile track.
there two years ago for the murder of
j, It has been discovered that in the last
month or two five Cuban filibustering an old Spaniard were innocent.
While defending the funds of the
expeditionshave left Atlantic City,
Farmers’ bank at Shepherd, Mich.,
S.J.
In a quarrel near Hyden, Ky., Mrs. Elmer E. Struble, its cashier and the
Minerva Young killed Mrs-*Jane Young, president of the village, was shot and
killed by robbers.
her sister-in-law.
At Washington park, Chicago, Star
t It is reported that Steinway A Sons,
Pointer bent Joe Patchen three straight
piano manufacturersin New York,

The Finley

Three men were instantlykilled and
eight injured by the explosion of a
Dispatches from differentNew England manufacturing centers announce
that many cotton mills which have been
idle have resumed operations.
Advices from Madrid say the Spanish
government will extend thecommerciai

Works
Agent

.....

TEETHL

« /•

m
i:.

%

„

WlHOUTftATCS

for the

FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn from the

treaty with the United States.
wood.
Outlaws raided a picnic at Glenwood,
O., and in the fight that ensued Lew Hoi1 2 Quart bottles ...... $
.00
ley was killed and William Porter and
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Van Linkfield were fatallystabbed.
It is said that the coming season in
DAVE
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
the lumber camps in Michigan w ill be a
7 Iv
Holland, Mich.
record breaker in activity.
The trial of Adolf L. Luetgert, who is
charged with murdering his wife and
then dissolvingher body in a vat of acid,
Office hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
imee Union of America met in
carried orer W«g»r..
began in Chicago.
convention at Scranton,
““d I,'nsbtd- „
hours
by
appointment.
Order.
a*
Mrs. Will G. Scarlet was instantly The miners’ officials and operators
Strike, ot gold rivalmg thoac on
and Mr> Jos hlne Kebler
No. 33.
held a conferencein Pittsburgh. Pa., STATE OF MICHIGAN. I
Hnodik. have been made on
p
COCXTT OI> OTTAWA. { *•
but nothing was accomplished.
nver apd Henderson creek, tributaries! ; “
B
A celebration in commemoration of At a seaalon of the FxobalaCourt tor the
of the Yukon, several hundred miles I Indianapolis
County ot Ottawa, bulden at th« Probata Office,
the centennial of the establishment of
.born the Klondike
George Sberturn. w te a"d JOong
tn the city ot Grand Haven, in raid county, on
Jefferson county, O., was held at SteuMonday, the Second day of Augua*,in the
The twenty-third anneal convention 1
kl,led ^ the
benville.
at a crossing near Kinsey, Ind.
year one thoueaud eight hundred and ninetyin Detroit of the American Bankers’ nsHundreds of coal miners in Grundy seven.
aociatlon came to an end after electing
county, 111., were said to be on the verge
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Piecent, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.Judge of
aa president Joseph C. Hendrix, of New
Probate.
Iowa republicansIn convention at of starvation.
York.
In the matter ot the (State of Ketkerlno Brat,
James W. Paul, the oldest member of
Cedar Rapids nominated L. M. Shaw for
After fasting 50 days Mrs. Lena Colgovernor, J. C. Milliman for lieutenant the Philadelphia bar, died at his home deceased.
Hnsworth died in Claiborne county,
On reading and filing the petition,duly vert,
governor, Charles M. Waterman for su- in that city.
Tenn. She quarreled with her husband, preme court judge. C. L. Davidson for The steamer Queen left Victoria, B. C., fled,of UerrltJ. Ihekema. executor named In
they separated,and she vowed that she railroadcommissioner and R. C. Barrett on her last trip this season for Alaska. the will of said deoeased. praying for the probate of an instrumentin wrIUrg filed In this
would fast until he returned to her.
for superintendentof public instruc- She was crowded with passengers, court, purporting to be ibe last will and testaA new and full line of Misses’,Boy’s and Ladies’ hosiery.
Secretary Sherman has submitted to tion. The platform indorses the na- freight and horses.
Gents’ Half-Hoseand Bicycle Hose.
ment of said deceased,and for the appointment
the Japanese government an answer to tional and state administrations.
Over 50,000 veterans were in attend- of himself st executor thereof.
Summer Underwear for Men, Ladles and Children at all
Japan** last note relatingto the annexaMrs. Margaret Ferris,the widow of ance at the national encampmentof
prices.
Thereupon it Is ordered,That Tuesday, the
tion of Hawaii to the United States in George W. Ferris, builder of the Ferris the Grand Army of the Republicin
A large assortment of Handkerchiefs. Table Linens
Bf tenth day of September, next,
which be reiterates the right of apnexa- wheel, was married in Pittsburgh, Pa„ Buffalo, N. Y., on the 24th, and Presi- at 10 o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for the
from 18c to 11.00 per yd. Chenille Table Spreads and Tation and assures Japan that her inter- to Francis Schlatter, the “divine dent William McKinley was the central bearingof said petitiou, and that the heirs at
ble Oil Cloths. Bedspreads,Double width Sheetings and
Pillow Casings.
ests in Hawaii will be safely guarded.
law of said deceased, and all other persona infigure in the proceedings of the day.
healer.’* /
GOODS-Cbecked and striped.India Linens.
The National Temperance association
Jerry Brown waa hanged at Fayette- »««««! «><» ®»tHtaare requiredto appear at
Democrats opened the campaign in
Dotted Swiss for dresses and curtains
opened its eleventh annual session at Iowa by holding 11 meetings, one in ville, W. Va., for an assault on Mrs. Rad- 1 * •0,,,°3 ,ald
,heD 10 be holdBn Bt the
Light and Dark Percales for Ladies’ and Children’s
ford
last
jPmb.ta
Office
m
the
clt,
of
(band
Haven,
In
Saratoga, N. Y.
each congressional district.
Dresses and Shirt Waists and Boys Shirts.
t r»
said of-unty,«nd show cause,if any there be,
Twenty infuriatedfarmers of Leyden
The middle-of-the-road populists in
The final effort at P. sburph Pa., to why lh9I)rbyerof thfl p.tiuoner should not be
. Ginghams, Organdies, Dimities, Grass Linens.
township, near Chicago, lynched on un- state conventionin Des Moines nomi- arrange a plan for ending the^btgcoal , 8ruut^. Al;d Uli
Tbtt iM(I
INFANTS KNIT GOODS— Bootees, Sacaues, Silk Hoods,
known man for assaulting Mrs. Feliua nated the following ticket: For gov- strike proved
Shirts, Hosiery.
j a
- #_.i
failureand
--.I the strike petitionergive notice to the pereens Interrsted
Fcnske, the wife of Carl Fenske.atruck ernor, Charles A. Lloyd; lieutenant goes on.
tn said eatata,of the pendency of Bald petitton.
grower.
The twenty-firstannual session of the anil tbe bearing thereofby oaoBlngn copy of
governor, D. L. Perkins; judge of the
The most complete, the newest line, every waist made
W. 8. Brand, superintendentof the supreme court, J. A. Lowenburg;su- national council of the Daughters of this order to be published in the Holland City
for Beacon of 1897.
Heorgia railway, has been indicted by perintendentof instruction, William Liberty began in Pittsburgh, Pa.
News, a newspaperprinted and etroalated tn
Ladles Shirt Waist Sets, Ties, Belts and Belt Fasteners.
the grand jury of De Kalb county for Blaine; railroad commissioner,L. 11.
Wiley Dougins (colored) was lynched said county of Ottawa for throe successive
Ladles Heavy Black Sateen
,
weeks prevl job to Bald day of bearing
running freight trains on Sunday.
by
a
mob
at
Kendall.
Ark.,
for
killing
Griffith. The resolutions reaffirm the
Fancy Ribbons and Laces for collars.
A
tmo c<| y, Attest.
An explosion of dust in the glucose | platforms of the people's party adopted T. T. Johnson, n white man.
A full line of workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and Pants.
JOHN V. B GOODRICH,
works at Davenport,la., kiHed John a( Omaha and St. Louis and declare in
A terrific cloudburst over the central 2^ -3
J udg* of Probate. ,
Rapp, John Hamm. William Wolf and fav0r of the initiative and referendum, and northernparts of New Jersey renhis daughter
j The prohibition state conventional dered hundredsof people homeless and
Sheriff’s Sale.
The monthly statement of collection^ Lynchburg, Va., nominated Rev. L. A. destroyedthousandsof dollars’ worth
N lice Is hereby given that by virtueof a writ
of internal revenue show the total col-] Cutler, of Louisa, for governor.
of property.
lections during July to have been $19,Lev. Perry Hopkins,a bishop in the
The business portion of the town of of fieri facias issued ont of the CircuitCourt for Dr. King’s Sew Diimery for I'onsnraptiftD.
472,658,an increase over July, 1896, of American African Union Methodist Inn. 111., was wholly destroyed by fire. the County of Ottawa In favor of Jacob Phillips,
Of
I* D,troJt
$5,213,970.
The reports as to the condition of egulnstthe goods ur.d chatties and real estate This Is the best medicine In the
church, died in New York, aged 75
of John Conklin, in said county, to me directed
Nine business buildingsin Ortonville, years.
Michigan ^ People..
the crops throughoutthe country- show
world for aH forms of Coughs and
,, snd delivered,I d|4 on the llitb day of June, A.
Minn., were destroyed by lire, the toMassachusettsrepublicans will hold the need of warmer weather and more | D iw. levy upon and take all the right, title and Colds and for Consumption.Every
bottle Is guaranteed. It will cure
tal loss being $256,000.
their state conventionin Boston Sep- rain.
Interest of the said John Conklin, In and to
The exchangesnt the leading clear- tember 29.
Gov. Tanner has designated Septem- the followingdescribed real estate,that is to and not disappoint.Itbas.no couil
for Whooping Cough, Asthma, Hay
ing houses in the United States during
Curley Chief, one of the most noted ber 6 as Labor day in Illinois.
ssy: All that certainpiece and parcel of l*nd.
Fever, Pneumonia, Bronchitis,La
the week ended on the 20th aggregated 0f Pawnee Indians, died at his home
The British, French and Prussian described aa the north east quarter of the north •Grippe, Cold in the head and for Coo$1,139,783,610, against $1,153,670,835 the near Perry, O. T., aged over 100 years,
ministers to Greece have notified their wr st quarter of section nine, town six north of sumption. It Is safe for all ages,
rJ PttAf(S.**Q*
previous week. The increasecompared
respectivegovernments that it was im- rsnge fourteenwest, containingforty acres more pleasant to take, and, above all, a
or
less,
in
Ottawa
county.
Michigan.
All
of
FOREIGN.
with the correspondingweek of 1390
possible for Greece to pay an indemsure cure. It Is always well to take
which I shall expose for sale ot publicauctionor
Constantinople was in a panic over nity exceeding£3.000.000to Turkey.
was 40.2.
Dr. King’s New Life Pills in connecvendne, to the highest bidder, at the north
There were -23 business failures in three bomb explosions which were attion with Dr. King’s New Discovery,
Advices say that Salvador has adopted
front door of the eoart house In the City of
the United States in the seven days tributed to the Armenians.
as they regulate and tone the stomach
the gold standard.
Grand Haven. In said County of Ottawa, that
ended on the 20th, against 239 the weekCapt. Gen. Weyler, of Cuba, denies
Gen. Azcarraga, the new premier of being the place of holding the olroaltcourt for and bowels We guarantee perfect
satisfaction or return money. Trial
previous and 280 in the corresponding that he has resigned or that he has any Spain, will continue the policy of his
said ojunty, oa the Twenty-third day of 8epbottles lOcts at the drug stores of Heperiod of 1896.
present intention of resigning.
predecessor,Canovas del Castillo, as far tember next at 10 o'clock in the forenoon of ber Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &
John F. Beibrrling.a former promiSoon after President Faure left Paris as possible.
sald day.
Son, Zeeland.
nent manufacturerof Akron, O., failed on his visit to the czarat St Petersburg Mrs. Rebecca McKee died at PrinceDated this 6th day of Angnst 1697.
a bomb exploded along the route the ton. III., aged 100 years and 2 months.
for $150,000.
Frank Vak Rt, Sheriff.'
For any of those unexpected emergThe twenty-eighth annual reunion of presidenthad followed,causing intense
New discoveriesof valuable deposits Walter L Lillis. Plaintiff's Attorney.
encies common to children in thesumtO-7w
the Army of the Potomac took place in excitement
LOCATED
of pearls in lakes and rivers in Arkanmer, Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild StrawThe Spaniards attacked a Cuban hos- sas have been made.
Troy. N. Y„ President McKinley amj
Directly Opposite M. C R'y Depot
berry Is an unfailingcure. It Is naWe aim to dispensethe finest Ice ture’s specific for summer complaints
Secretary Alger being In attendance. pital near Cumanayaguaand killed 29
T wo Blocki from Union Depot.
Window glass manufacturersmet in
cream soda In the city. All the choicOen. George Buggies. U. 8. A., was elect- of the inmates, four of them being wom- Chicago and organized a trust.
Three Blocks from Steamer Docks,
in all its forms.
est flavors.
en and five children..
ed president of the society.
b the Center ot the Wboleule District.
Mrs. Catherine Rice celebrated her
M. Kleklntveld.
At the Crystal palace in London Platts one hundred tb birthday at her home in
Wheat sold for a dollar a bushel in
Three Minutes by Electric Cats to ReNo need to suffer with rheumatism,
Ifew York, Philadelphia,Minneapolis Betts covered a mile on a bicycle in Mount Morris. 111.
tail Center and ill Pieces ot Amusement
HALF
RATE
lumbago,
neuralgia, cramps or colic.
West Superior, Wis.,andat93cents1:37 3-5, beating McDuffee’s world’s _ Early next spring a party will bfl
for the
L Dr. Thomas’ Eolectric,Oil cures ay
record.
a oo Rooms with Steam Heat
In Chicago.
sent ont from the geologicalsurvey at
HOLLAND CELEBRATION. such troubles,and does It quickly.
Dr. James B. Angell, the new United
Sao.ooo la New Improvements.
A woolen- mill operated by Henry C.
Washington to make Investigationof
On account of the semi centennial
White & Son at Chapacbet, R. L, was States minister to Turkey, arrived in gold resources in Alaska.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.,.
celebration at Holland, the C. & W.
We have bought a carload of water*
destroyedby fire, the loss being $200,- Constantinople.
American Plan.
India’soutposts on the Afghan fron- M. Rv. will sell ticketson August 24, melons (1500) at a very low figure
The qneen regent of Spain has con- tier were captured by the Afridis
000.
2flth and 27th, good to return un- which will have to go regardlessof
The private banking house of 0.' A. ferred the premiership upon Gen. Az- 300 Sepoys were
Will Botsford & Co.
Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Days
1 * ^gust
28th, at one way rabe from
Bice at Eureka, Utah^closedits doors carraga, who is also minister of war.
Rooms, with Both, $3. $ln|lo moils. KM.
A statementfrom the treasury
Rapl((K
You cm save money by buying your
The cabinet will not be modified.
with liabilities of $30,000.
+++*++*+*+*+**+***+**?
partment shows that individualdepos- JjftS*0®' Alle8aD. jjd LaCrosse, Infruits, candy and fancy groceriesfor
The Forty-third Wisconsin legislature The Turks raided the district of Sal- its in national banks throughout the
Geo. DeHaveo, G.‘ P. A.
the Centennial at
adjournedsine die afterpassing the bib' inas. on the Turco- Persian frontier, and country are $102,000,000greater than
30-2W.
Will Botoford & Co.
News $1 per year.
completelydestroyed two Armenian Due year ago.
revising the sta*otesof Jhe state.
.)V>j
villages and massacred 200 persons.
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Life

M.

(kWMotT«o«, Ko. MJBMIb to K O^T. M
all at 7:10 p- m., on Monday night next. All
Sit KnlgbU an cordiallyloTiUd to attend.
Cneapoit Life Insurance Ord« known. Fall

Made Easy

ROBBERS.

'U

THE OLDEST

Thieve* Fatally Wound CaaklerStra*
ble of Farmers' Bank at Shepherd.
1 -Shepherd, Aug. 23;— While defending
Fur AuoUter UolUml CIIImd— Mmny the funds of the Farmers’ bank Elmer
People Talk lug Abo at

It.

|

.

A typical Hd Under

is

I

Mr. Jacob Molen-

Cough-cure,the most prompt and
effective remedy for diseases of the
throat and lungs, is Ayer’s Cherry
Pectoral. As an emergency medi-

D.

Lung Fever and
Whooping Cough,

Cherry

A.

J.

qf which

cept The Centaur Company

Do Not Be

Cherry Pectoral
Awarded Medal at World'a Fair.

it

h

wrapA

Chas. H. Fletcher it

1

Deceived.

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting!
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer yoa
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the to*
gredients of which even he does not
J

know.

Urn nd Stomach Troubles,

"The Kind You Have Always Bought”
Dr. WUllame' Indian

PI .e

;

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Piles! Piles!
Ointment will enre

blind, blooding, ulcerated and Itching plies. It
adsorbs the turners, allays the itching at once,
acta a« a poultice, gives Instantrelief.Dr. Wllem’a ndlan Pile OintmentIs prepared only for
Piles and itching on the privateparte, and nothing else Every box Is guaranteed. Bold by
I

* W *0

nontoy mail, for ll.Oii per box. WUHams M'f'gt’o,rropr’e,Cleveland,O.
Sold on m guarantee by J. O. Dousbnrg, Bol-

dniggints,

..

and.

was
committed by several depositors,who,
Sundries,
fearing the bank was about to fail, folGrondwet Office, N. River St.
Paints,
lowed Struble to the bank, demanded
their money, and, upon being refused
Oils
shot the cashier and looted the bank.
Wbo can think
and Varnishes. Sheriff Mogg, deputy sheriff Estee,
some simple
Idea of
UUnc to patsotl
Prosecuting AttorneyMcNamara, with
wealth.
several other county officers, held a
. itAttorprlse offer
meeting Sunday at Mt. Pleasant to coniukL
Stationery, Fancy-Goods. sult and make further plans for the capture of Cashier Struble’s murderers.
Periodicals, School

K00YERS,

see that

my name

per. No one has authority from me to use

AYER’S

Mlfo's Arnica Salve
The Best Salve in the world

It was reported that the robbery

The Kind That Never
for

Juts, Bruises,Sores, Ulcere, SaltRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands. Chilblains Corns, and all sklu
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 centa per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

PURE

we

sell

Failed Yon.

At IT, NSW

Money

Don't Fail to Head it.

Why

AT

YORK OITV.

in

it

You.

for

cheaper than our competitors.

ICE

The North Side Crystal Ice Company are now prepared to furnish good
clean crystal ice, brought from the
beach In cars. Their wagon will soon
be on the road to furnish all those

Wanted-An

XHt CCNT.un COMPANY. TY MURHAY

_

gist.’ _

on Having

Insist

-------

......

from being known.

and

and

and has ihe signature

^March's,

DRUGS

Patent Medicines,
.Staple Drugs

at the wrapper

the kind you have always bought

from throat troubles, 1 recommend

Curs

wrapper*

of
1897.

LOOK CAREFULLY

also adds: To all ministers suffering

AYErIpiLLS

on

homes qf the Mothers qf America for over thirtf

in the

years.

Va., endorses it, as a cure for violent
colds, bronchitis,etc. Dr. Brawley

Magazines.

Books

used

tist Publishing Society, Petersburg,

Book Binding!

V.

Pectoral

^
j/fA+JF"
Uua&ffluZStfa

PITCHER'S CASTORIA," which has bee*

This is the original *

cannot be eqmt.. ..
E. M. Bra w ley,
D. D., Dis. Sec. of
the American Bap-

Werners

Books and

Massachusetts'

“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA," the sai

originator qf

that has home and does now
bear the facsimile signature of

AYER’S

De

H.

was the

Croup, Sore Throat,

Look Here!

Dr

SAMUEL PITCHER, qf Hyams,

/, DR.

*

cine, for the cure of

:

dence of a desperate struggle.
Mr. Struble left his house at four
in such pain I could not get out of bed in o’clock and went to the bank for some
the ordinary manner, but would have to sort papers to take to Mount Pleasant, inroll out, keepingmr body' as straight as
tending to return before business hours.
Dr.
Vries Dentist, of
possible,and I would be compelled to walk
The bank is located in a hardwarestore
stooped over until I got gradually straightin the north end of the building, and
above Central Drug Store.
ened out, when I would feel a little easier.
the living rooms overhead are occupied
This continued in this way until I comOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
menced taking Doan’s Kidney Pills. I had by E. A. Wisdom and F. M. Taylor and
seen them advertised, so I procured a box their families. At six o’clock Mr. Wisfrom 1 to 5 P. M.
dom came down to open the store and
Any on wishing to see me after or at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,and on found the front door open. He went to
taking them they gave me almost instant reor before office hours can call me up lief. I continued using them and I have not his desk at the south end of the store,
been a sufferer since. I have every confi- and a moment later heard something
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th
dence in Doan’s Kidney Pills. They have drop. Investigationshowed the door to
proved to be just as represented. If ever I the bank office was open and Mr. StruSt.
should have any return of the trouble I shall ble was lying on the floor, alive but
know what to use. It pleases me to be able
uncouscious.The vault door and the
to speajc a good word for them.’’
steel money chest were both open, most
Doan’s Kidney Pills are nota cure-all, but
of the books were taken, and all the
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorderit is not hard to money was missing, except ten dollars
prove to the people of Holland, for we can in silver, which was found under the
Has moved his office and will give them the endorsementof their neigh- counter.
hereafter be found above the bors, and this must satisfythe most skepti- It is supposedMr. Struble was In the
vault when he was approached from becal
Central Drug Store.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all hind, aud the robbers, seeing the money
dealers— price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster- chest open, demanded the contents. Mr.
Officb Hours: 0 to 10 a. m., 3 to Milbnm Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
Struble, it is believed, refused and
6 and 7 to « p. m. Sundays at home the United States. Remember the name,
started out to escape or shut the safe
corner 12th and Market St.
Doan's, and take no other.
door. He was then shot in the wrist
Telephone 31.
ana side, and while trying to shut the
Foreale by J. O.Does burg.
vault door was shot in the back. This
did not apparentlyrender him easy
prey, as he evidently turned to fight
them, and then received the two fatal
A COMPLETE LL\E
shots near the heart.
Mr. Struble died at 11 o’clock, but a
few moments before death he rallied
and made a statement that he recognized the robbers and he gave the
names to the prosecuting attorney and
Old
the sheriff.He said he forced the shooting, ns he refused to give up the money,
School
and in the fight recognized his assailBound and Repaired. Chemical b,
ants, who killed him to save themselves

To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THU
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA,” AND
“ PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,’* AS OUR TRADE MARK.

.

Geo. Baker, M.

LETTER

AN OPEN

AND THE OEST

E. Struble,its cashier and the president

of this village, was shot and fatally
wounded by robbers early Saturday
graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.
morning. He died seven hours later,
Our representative found him still unable
but recovered consciousness sufficientto speak English, but his son interpreted for
ly to give the authoritiesthe names of
him, and the following is an account of his his assailants, three In number. There
experience, which he gives for publication. is considerablemystery concerning the
No better proof for the citizensof Holland
iMtepkatie Pkyiidu ail SvgeM.
murder. Mr. Struble was found in
can be found than the utterances and endorsethe banking office at six o'clock withOffice over Holland City SUte Bank , ment of our neighbors. He says
cor 8th and River Sts. Office open
“I was a great sufferer during; all last two fatal wounds near the heart and
day and night. Special attention winter with my kidneys. The pain was on life almost extinct. He had been shot
given diseases peculiar to children.
each side of my back over the hips, it was two hours earlier, according to his antemortem statement. The office gave evi-

parttculan flyen on application
W. A. Holly, Commander.
I. Qahvblink, B. K.

ntWmm

WtWW'

wishing good Ice at reasonable rates.
Orders by telephone or mall to J. A.
Van der Venn's Hardware will be
protnpiley attended to.
14-3
R. C. Andkkson, Agent.

m

ComiM

it

The average

Mistake!

retailer Imagines that the profit In

his bufllness is made at

the selling rather than at the buying end of his business. He looks upon his
customer as lib* victim He devotes all hU energies to uettlng out of his cus-

tomer the

last

penny of possibleprofit. He don’t consider It Is any trick at
mighty clear man to sell them.

all to buy goods but that It takes a

OUR IDEA

THE MARKETS,

We went

It was decided that everything is being

Into the shoe business with convictions that the profit maklni?
& College
New York, Aug. 15.
, nd of the business was the purchasingand the consumer must be our friend
done that will eventually lead to the
LIVKSTOCK-NativeSteeni
14
40
.{v
5
20
a Special ty.
and not cur victim. WE devote all our knowledge, shrewdness and dipuK
arrest of the guilty men. It is thought
Sbeep .......................
2 12*4® 4 00
macy to the purchasing end of our business. WE BUY In quantitiesthat
Hog* ........................
4 40 fi* 4 70
Pkyiiciu, Surgeon and Electrician.
that three prominent men in this viFLOUR— Minnesota Patents 5 50 $ 6 00 give us all the rebates that are given and a few besides. We pav snot cash
cinity
are
the
murderers,
but
officers
Minnesota Bakers' ........4
4 70
Office at resident Cor. River and 9th
I FULL LINE OF j -CHOICE; CIGARS. will not divulge names. They are WHEAT - No. 2 Red ........1 08 fi 1 08^4 and get every discount that Is offeredand a few that ard not. This makes
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
September .................
1 03 tjf 1 0641 things easy for us at the sellingend of our business the friend making end—
watched every moment, day and night, CORN - No. 2 .................35%
Office Hours:— 10 to 11 a. m., 2to8
30
the business building end. It will pay you to get acquainted with us.
Bad 7 to 8 p. M. Sunday 2 to 4 p. m.
and cannot escape. Arrests are likely September .................... M
OATS - No. 2 .................25
25% carry by odds the largest and best assortment of all the seasonable staple
Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal to take place at any moment.
BUTTER — Creamery
19
lines We sell at inside figures. We have no competitorsIn northwestern
There is great excitement among the
Michigan Come and sec our bargain lots and )ob lots, always something
Purposes.
CHEESE
—
Large. White... 9 {t 9%
people here and at Mt. Pleasant and
\ C,
EGGS - Western, ............ 14HW 15ft cheap for you
lynching is freely tallied by many. It
CHICAGO.
ir thought officers would not dare to CATTLE - ShippingSteers. |3 R.", iff 6 45
Butchers' Steers ..........3 ft) r(, 4 25
Prmipthas and Refipf* Careful Iv Compounded. make arrests at this hour, ns they could
“,oc,kf rs ...................
8 40 ft 3 90
John Serear, Prop.
not protect murderersagainst the sum....................
4 0.) ft 4 45'
C. Blom, Sr.. Clerk.
mary vengeanceof the people. Prom- hoor” - , i'll
: IS fclS
inent detectivesare expected to assist.

Books

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,

.

30

Q

„

White Seal Saloon

Martin & ttnizinoa

Fine Wines,

1

Liquors,

Mortgage

Cigars.

ii

St.,

Tailor

Shop

v

,

“
"

.

having been Instituted to recover the
said mortgage, or any part
thereof; noir, thervfor, by vlrtusof the power of
sale containedIn said mortgage,and the statuteIn
such case made and provided, notice Is hereby given that on
Monday,the Six^enUi iluy of August.A. D. 1S97
at eleven o'clock In the forenoon. I shall sell at
nubile auction, to the highestbidder,at the north
front door of the Court House, In the city of Grand
Haven, OttawaCounty. Michigan, (that being the
place where the Circuit 'ourt for Ottawa County Is
lioldon),the premisesdescribedIn said mortgage,
or so much thereofus may Ik- necessaryto pay Uie
amount due on said mortgage, with seven per cent
Interest, and all legal costs, together with an attorney's fee of forty Dollars, covenubted for therein,
the premisesbeing described In said mortgage as all
that certainlot, piece, and parcel of land situated
In the townshipof Olive, In the County of Ottawa,
and State of Michigan,and known and describedas
follows; The west half of the south-westguarter of
section two, In town six, north of range fifteen,
ings at law

moneys secured by

The Most

for the

Least!

(

W- D. Hopkins.
PHOTOGRAPHER.
Will give you the “BEST PHOTOS’
for the. least money.

west.

Holland,Mich., May 21, 1887.
Ulemn Dk Van;*, Assigneeof Mortgage.
Abend VisscHea,Att'y for Assignee of Mortgage

$1.00 saved for each dozen
and all Photos guaranteed

THE

VISIT

WE ARE NOW
The

MAKING....

''crustal

flpest “Arlstos Polished

Pbote$" ............

$2.00

per doz.

Elegant “Platino”
best photo made ..... $3.00 per doz.
AU

the lateat ityle*

paw

bank was $100,000,with $90,000 in deposits. George E. News 11 is president
and C. A. Carnahon cashier.

The new Sample Room and

Oldest Convict Dies.
Jackson, Aug. 20.— Joseph De Quett,
No. 7, the oldest convict at the prison,
died at the prison hospital of old age.
De Quett was aged 60 years and had
been a convict 40 years, having been received in 1857 on a life sentence for
murder from Cadillac.

Cigar Store iu the Tonneller
Block for floe

tod sixes.

We have something new

in small

Photos. Call and see them.

LIQUORS and CIGARS,
We

This will make It pay you to come
“One door -east or 4th Ward
School Honse. 11th St.

Wanted-An Idea

™
<

“

K^TO,vf-Nljv
(l"'r
' '
r Vrir.
September
... 8

30 ft 8 ^
60
nro
H,?t*m.ber
..........
02V*
LO R - Patents ............t 40 ft 5< 25
OR4iv —Kn-!l
;• •• < ™ ft
?0
". 'eat. September. 9ru.ft is
PT
I

.......

Corn. September .......... 28'lft 3n«*
Oats, September........... PC.ft- 19U

gvc N0

2. ............... xvljit
Barley. Choice, New ...... 3t
__

_

sHa

sell whlskeyr at retail at
wholesale priced. Bottled wloe
a specialty.

1. A,

«tof»
daiU

1

HVAN ZEE
;
'

Threw Himself Under a Train.
Grand Rapids, Aug. 19. — A young
man, supposed to be Lem. Wilson, of
Lexington, Ky., committed suicide here
by throwing himself under & moving
freight train on the Chicago A West
Michigan railroad. He waa about 20
years of age, and apparently demented.

Albert

C.

Munnf

AUCTIONEER.’

!

I

^

37^

MILWAUKEE.

Post Office, Holland, Mich.
Residence in Olive Town,
Grand Ha-

Spring I 94 ft) mu
Corn, No. 3 .................30 (jr spil t mile west from
Oats. No. 2 White .........2\\.<7t "ftt
road
Holland
Bariev. N0. 2 .............. 46 ft 4*«3
Ry*- No. ..................r.i^ft 52
Olive
town
line.
PORK - Mess .................
8 ft'. ft S ft)

GRAIN— Wheat, No.

2

on

and

Prices made

known on ap

ven

LARD

......................... 4 ft)

DETROIT.
QRAIN-Whest, No. 2 Red.

ft 4 65

00«4e 1
Corn. No. 2 .................32 ft
Oats, No. 2 White .......... 23 ft
Rye. No. 2 ..................55 ft
J1

chronic coughs

making

it

and

to resist disease.

Our

us "IT Works

body

friends tell

Wonders"

remedy even
has been tested and

the merits of our
it

tried for over

twenty-fiveyears.

ask for h, we will
send you a book telling you
If you will

more about the subject than

we

All kinds of roofing. Every

assortmentof Boileraud En

O.AJSTOFIX.Al.
Tktfxs-

gine packing.

ilntlo

your druggist for Scott*!

ion. Two

riz<*,'50cts. and

EmtiL

$UXX

Oils.

REVIV0
I.

"stinzy restores

VITALITY.

bay,
Day.

i«t

10th

THE

GREAT

Machine

and

Cylinder

Van Landegend.
Hollaiid.

Mich

Man

I

Me.

Of

30th bay.

FRENCH REMEDY,
Produces the above results in 30

LAYS. It

powerfully end quickly. Cures when
fail.

Young men and old men

youthful vigor by using

all

acts

others

will recover their

REVIVO.

It

quickly

and surely restores from effects of self-abuseor
excess and indiscretions *Lost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost
Power of either sex, Failing Memory, Wasting

O

I

1

Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness, which unfits
one for study, business or marriage.

It

not

only

cures by starting at the seat of disease, but

is

a

Great Nerve Tooic and Blood-Builder
and restoresboth vitality and strength to the
muscularand nervoussystem, bringing back
the pink glow to pido cheeks and restoringthe
fife of youth. It wards off Insanity and Coa-

1EAS

sumption. Accept no substitute.Insist on having REVIVO, no other. It can be carriedin vest

pocket By

mail, $1.00 per package, in plain

ten guarantee to cars or refand the money in
to

-

teuton/

wrapper, or si? * $5-00. with a positivewrit-

can put in a few words.
Go

Wooden and Ir^n Pumps

55U

but we never like to overstate

when

Fitting

Pipe.

00U plication.
32U
23U

colds by

possiblefor the

Plumbing and
StCaM

Drive Well Points and Iron

>

way.

first-class.

;

Tower Block, cor. River and 8th Streets.

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE — Native Shippers, ft 23 ft 6 40
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 75 ft 4 25
HOGS .......................... 3 75 ft 4 15
SHEEP ..............
3 00 ft 3 00
KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE - Native Steers... J3 70 ft 5 00
Shepherd tragedy Hanking CommisTexas ......................
3 25 ft 4 15
Stockers and Feeders....3 70 ft 4 30
sioner Just expressed the opinion that
HOGS .......................... 3 70 ft 3 90
the crime was committed by depositors SHEEP .......................
2 75 ft 3 »
of the defunct People’s bank of Mount
Pleasant, who shared the belief that
President Ryan, of the Shepherd bank,
had secured a le.rge sum of money front
the Mount Pleasant institution.These
depositors,accordingto the commissioner'stheory, argued that there was
money in the Shepherd hank which belonged to them, arid they sought to get
it by force. He does not think the killing of Struble was premeditated, but
is maAt up of the most essential
was the outcome of the struggle for the
elements that go to nourish
possession of the cash.
the body. Where the appetite
Savlnga flunk Cloned.
is varying or lacking,it inMount Pleasant, Aug. 21.— The Peocreases it, and where digestion
pled saving bank of this city closed its
doors Friday morning and is now in
is weak, it aids it to perform
the hands of the commissionerof bankits function in a more vigorous
ing. No statement has been given out.
It enriches the blood,
According to the last statement, made
makes healthy flesh and cures
in January, the capital stock of the

.

We

Gash Boot & Shoe Store,

; ; ; ; ; ;

While the suspected men cannot es-

cape, Sheriff Mogg hesitates,fearing
mob violence. The prosecuting attorSale.
ney claims that Cashier Struble, n few
T\EFAULT HAVING II KEN MADE IN THE CON- minutes before his death, gave him the
dltlous of u cert In ninrttoic*.'
made by At*- 1 names of three men whom he positively
Van Eerden and IHrut Van F>rden, In. wife, of
Grand Rapid., Kent County, Mli'lilgun,to Hendrik identified as among his assailants.They
Finley Toledo and Holland Beer al- Unrvellnkof the lowo.lilp of Oliva, Ottawa County nr*- all well-knownresidentsof Isabella
Michigan,dated January Sixth, A. D. 1W4, and ns
ways on tap.
corded In the office of the Rojflxterof Deed, for the county, and are depositorsat the ShepNo. 17 River
HOLLAND. County of Ottawa and Slate of Michigan,on the herd bank. Two of the three men acAnd day of March, A. I). In Liber 45 of Mortcused in Struble’s ante-mortem stateon patfe 2W, which mortgage waa aaslgned
by an InstrumentIn writing to WlUon Harrington, ment will be able to produce impregnawhich aiwlKninont I. dated the seventeenthday of ble alibis. The fact that the cashier
February,l&H, and I. recordedIn the officeof the
Register of Deed, of Ottawa County, on the 1st day was under the influence of morphine
of March, A D 1MW, In liber 40 of mortgages, on stems to detract somewhat from the
page 243; and which mortgage lia. been furtheram
signed by an Instrument In writing by said Wilson weight of his dying statement.
Harringtonto Uleken De Vriee, which amlgnn^nt
(Next to Meyer’s Music Store)
At first it was given out that the robIs dated the twenty-sixth day of May, 1*H, and I. recorded In the officeof the Register of Deeds of Ot- bers succeededin getting only $2,000.
Cleaning, Repairing, Presting tawa County, on Uie twenty seventhday of
Now, however, the citizens of Shepherd
October,1886, In liber 51 of mortgages,
Make your clothes look new
on page 78; onwblch mortgage there I. say that at least $0,000 was secured and
Suits made to order. ........... 810.25 claimedto In- due at the date of this notice the sum probably as much as $12,000. Some
Pants
2.50 of Twelve Hundred and Six Dollars,and Seventy place the figure as high as $15,000.
four cents, and an attorney fee of forty dollars proOvercoats ^
9.00 vided for In said mortgage,and no suit or proceedLansing. Aug. 25.— -In speaking of the

New

®
.......

every package. For free circular address

Royal Medicine

SCOTT h BOWNE, New York.
Sold by

Co.,

MARTIN

&

^ctESZlL4'
HUIZINGA.

AGENTS WANTED.

ADDRESS: Mi

REIDfl&NDERSON&GO.
CHICAGO.

ISM

Holland

i

r

BT COKVXUVS

I

•Tin fllty

Advertising is one

tiling

and doing it

full

From Uie

is an-,

yearti *lnco departingin

Tlielr journeyhere anded, their

other. While our competitors

^

|

are

doing the

Knelt down In Ood'e temple, a temple He'd bullded,
The grand virgin forest unsolled by man’s hand; c

Bee Hive

values you will

Whose nares were nU lightand whose dome was bogilded.

By the rays of the sun looking down on this band.

'

dimities are the best

and
and cheapest in town.

Our line of shirtwaists is the finest and cheapest you
can find. A visit to the Bee Hive will convince you of it.

Their footsteps were guided,kind Providence led
them '•
>
As a child by Uto band of lie father Is lod,
To Uie Khoren of this lakes, where the trees that o’er
spreadthem

;

^3

wish:. 3

find

Were tents for these pilgrims, and moss was their
bed. f
of

fer 1st. C. Karssen 2nd, B.
Time 6.5IJ.

Holland City News.

^

Smith

the

here.

just on special occasions that we

in the year,

sell

which you

can’t afford to miss, it

goods cheap, but at all times

you

is not

will find our

prices lower than at any other store.

way of buying that enables us

our

It is

Expanded and grew and was showered on by Heaven
With blessing unnumbered till the trees have grown

3rd.

them

We give you values every day

West who claimedHolland as mother,
Little Hollandthe land of the sturdyand true,
In PlymouUi was planted such seed, while another
Took root here around us, expanded and grew.
Pioneers

^iUUUUUUUUltUlUUiUiiUUUUUilUR

mm

you want good

If

Our fathers knelt down Is the Pilgrimsof old.

gives the bargain. Our line of organdies

r

hearts ailed will}

”

gladuee*,

advertising the

y-

eadnca*,•*

land of Uitfr birthto face hardship untold,

to save

our customers money. Prices quoted

below, bears out statemeut better than any amout of fine writing would.**

great;

Their virtues here planted hare worked ns a leaven

The following comprises a complete Which spreads thro’ the muss giving strengthto
Table oil cloth ist quality full width — i2^c yd
Womens skirts figured brilliantine well
f .
pure our municipal, state and federal list of the men who labored for the
the State.
lined and full width only .............. $r 49
governments against all sorts of cor- success of the Semi-CentennialceleWindow
shades
3x6
feet,
spring
roller
For a state grown In strength as History tells It,
rupting influences. The bird of free- bration:
Organdies and dimities worth 9c to 18c yd
only ............................... . .9c each
Where character rather than riches is prized,
..V dom will not long remain unless we
EXECUTIVE.
Where the aim to do right Is a goal which exceUa
all will be closed out at ............... 4^c yd
are worthy of It. In legislation,let
10-4 Bed blankets only ............... 39c each
Where Uie rich are not fawned on, the poor not
G.
J.
Kollen,
president;
A.
Visscber,
ns never bow the knee to a merciless
Hemp carpet at ..................... 12c yard
Toweling 17 in. wide @.. .; .............3c yd
despised.
mammon, but fearlessly do that which rec. secretary: G. Van Schelven, corr.
secretary;
G.
W.
Mokma,
treasurer:
J.
Men’s
solid plow shoes only ........... 89c pair
Dress cambric colors only grey and blk @ jc yd
.v will result In the greatest good to the
Altho’ poor In earth's good* they were wealthy in
Den Herder, Zeeland; Rev. E. Van
' greatest number.
treasures
Mens first quality snag proof rubber
Taffeta dress lining 36 in. wide only ...... 6c yd
der Vries, Grand Bapids; Prof. H. E. From which thieves can not steal yet which riches
After dinner a receptionwas tenboots, sizes 8 to n, only ................ $2 49
Dosker. Holland; J. W. Garvellnk,
Silesia Waist lining only ................6c yd
Impart,
dered to Gov. Pingree on the lawn of Graafscbap; I. Cappon and G. J. DieMens suits, heavy weight blk and grey
For the poorest 1ms wealth and Is rich when he
Sateen waist lining dark ground, figured
kema,
Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Diekema, and many
measures
only ......... ......................... $3 27
back ..................................nc yd
WAYS AND MEANS.
availed themselves of the opportunity
True wealth by Uie good lying deep In the heart.
Mens suits light weight at only ......... $2 97
K. Schadelee, Dr. H. Kremers, A.
Canvas duck facing only ................ 6c yd
of forming his acquaintance aid
These people for conscience. In earnest endeavor
B.
Bosnian,
L.
Mulder.
J.
C.
Post,
Boys
suits, heavy black .................
2 98
pressing the chief executive’s hand!
To worshiptheir God In a way they thought right,
Dress Stays only ....................... 5c set
Prof. H. Boers, M. Notier, A. C Left kin and left countryto sever for ever
Children’sknee pants age 4 to 14, good
Aside from the delivering of histor- Rim'k, G. W. Mokma, Holland: J. A.
Elastic web at .................... ..... 2c yard
All ties which were dear and all hopes which were
weight at ........................ 16c and 21c
ical papers, there were no special at- S. Verdier, Grand Rapids: H. De
bright.
Linen and Machine Thread at ......... 2c spool
tractions with the exception of the Kruif, Zeeland: D. Vyn, Grand Haven;
Childrens suits age 4 to 15, at 59c, 97c, $1 12,
A
Ue
even
dearer
than
kinship's
affection
Womens glove grain shoes. only ........ 73c pair
bicycle races in the afternoon. A J. W. Garvellnk, Graafscbap.
$1
42 and $i 75 and up
Bonnd the pastor and people, the shepherdand sheep
Womens kang. calf shoes all solid .. ..99c pair
good program was scheduled and SPEAKERS AND HISTORICAL PAPERS. They felt themselvessafe In his care nud protection
G. Van Schelven, Prof. C. Doesburg,
Childrens merino underwearsize 16 at
Womens calico wrappers size 32 to 42
much interest was shown. 150.65 was
Their faith was In him and the watch be would keep.
Prof. D. B. Yntema, Holland: Prof.
only
................................. 6c each
only ................................ 59c each
cleared for road improvements. Many
G. E. Boer, Rev. A. Buursma, Grand A peopleare safe with such pastors to load them,
of our businessmen kindly donated Rapids; J. Nollen, Pella, Iowa: Rev. So upright, so fearless,so kind yet so strong.
Mens all wool underwear, red at only. .47c each
Calicos, fast colors standard brands ..... 3>4c yd
the prizes, which were merchandiseof S. J. Harmeling, Marion Junction,S. May God send more men of this type for we need
them.
Dak.; C. Van Loo, Zeeland; Rev. J.
various kinds.
H. Karsten, Oostburg,Wis.
To take a flnn stand In denouncingthe wrong.
Floe exhibition half miles were run
We want your trade, you can find nearly everything in the line of Dry Goode,
INVITATION AND RECEPTION.
T’was ‘-Unissalth the Lord” and “thus he comby F. and C. Dean of Grand Rapids,
man doth,”
Dr. G. J. Kollen, I. Cappon, W. H.
Clothing, Shoes, Furnishing Goods, Notions, Hats and Caps, ‘in our store, at prices as
the time in one being 1.08.
Beach, R. Ranters. Mayor De Young, No halting, no compromise, no If’g or no aid's,
The exhibitionof trick riding by Dr. 0. E. Yates, Prof. J. B. Nykerk •‘Let truth be your guide," 't Is the right he de- proportionately as low as those mentioned above. Call and get our prices. It is no
mandetb;”
Waldo Lyooof Mass , was fine, many Holland; Rev. Dr. John Van der Meutrouble for us to show goods.
len, Fillmore: J. Steketee. Grand “ *t Is love for thy neighbor he asks from thy
difficult feats being done.
Rapids; Dr. T. G. Huizinga. Zeeland.
hands.”
It will be noticed that the CleveThey spoke as men speak win* have ea most conENTERTAINMENT.
viction,
land wheel was a winner at our races,
Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel,Geo. E.
winning first In the mile and half mile Kollen, John Vanderslnis,John J. By the force of example the weak became strong.
A father's kind heart for the jioor In affliction.
city championship, half mile open, Cappon. I. Marsilje, J. A. Brouwer,
And Uie sternest rebuke for Injustice and wrong.
two mile open, half mile amateur and John Kramer, James Kole, Dr. J. A.
(Continnedfrom

Ftftti

Psko.)

It,

,,

i

|

"

mile and half mile novice. Also Mabbs, Henry Geerlings, John Pesslnk, Louis Scboon. Holland: B. J.
second in mile novice and third in Veneklasen,A. G. Van Hees, Zeeland;

r:

mile amateur.

P. Van Anrooy, Graafscbap.

The wlnneft are

as follows:

MUSIC.
Event . Mile city championship—
Prof. J. B. Nykerk, Dr. B. J. De
Frank Pi fer 1st, C. Karssen 2nd, D. Vries, Holland.
Homkes and B. Smith tied for.lrd.
BANQUET.
Time, 2.58, 3.13.
(i. J. Diekema. Prof. J. G. Sutphen,
Event 2. Half mile amateur— A. D. B. K. Van Raalte. Prof. J T. Ber1

^

honor a man who's sincere In believing.
No matterhow much we muy differ In creed,
That doing right without hope of receiving
Reward for his work, Is religion indeed.
Let us

BOSTON

STORE,

The Pioneerslife with Its labor unceasing
The long weary struggle with the forest and soil
With the ax and the plow while Uie years were de• creasing.

The strength of his young days to

till and

to

toll.

Original Bargain

The bonfire of brushwood,flUie
ogglng, the skidding
G. Banmgartel1st, .In it. Essen berg gen, Prof. C.
McLean, Holland; With Uie oxen and handspiketo clear up the land,
Std, Geo. Hyma 3rd, Will Bonman 4t'». Geo. BlrkhnfT.Jr., Chicago: Capt. C. The welcome long notes of the dinner horn's bidding,
Time 1.24.
Gardner. U. S. A . Detroit: Rev. J. F. Indelibly fixed In my memory stand.

Holland, Mich.

M.

“

Event

Givers.

3.

Half mile open— Frank Zwetner. Orange City, Iowa.

The

little

log

cabin which stood

In

the clearing

NOTICE!
The Auditing Committee of

the

FREE STORAGE

Semi-CentennialCommission requests
that all bills be sent in to Mr. A. Visscber, rec. secretary,without delay.

Every account, before

allowance,

must be approved by the chairman of
1

the committee in charge of the work

WHRAT

or material.

Holland,Aug.

27, 1897.

The

additional subscriptions reand means’ committee of the Semi-Centennialsince

ceived by the ways

mmml

AT THE

our last Issue are: J. N. te, Dally Sen-

W.

Beardslee $10, Frank
.Sc Co.
W. H. Beach $25

tinel $5, J.

8 Y

Walsh-DeRoo Mills

Van DielellO, Siegel Cooper

Ra-:

$50,

WiM

Leopold De Mare, a member

of

Phlnney’sU. S. band, is a Hollander.
He was born in Rotterdam and has
played nine years in the Philharmonic
Society of Berlin and six years with
Theodore Thomas’ orchestra.

until Jan. 1st, 1898.
You can leave it with us longer than that

Attorney Victor Elting and Philip by

paying a small monthly charge after Jan.

if

you wish,

let.

Eltlng members of the Holland Socie-

of Chicago, were with
Putten Aug. 26, 27, and 28.
ty

|

.*

'W&f,

G. Van

A

light brown wrap with
velvet collar,trimmed with one row
of narrow braid. A suitable reward
will be paid if returned to Mrs. W.
H. Beach.
; Lost!—

I

J.

Haul your grain to market now and
sell

when you get ready.

A CKXJP OF PIONEEPS

The Holland primary school and kinPifer 1st, Al. Meeboer 2nd, I).
grounds and auditorium.
with lu Knioke circling blue 'g;iluirt a background
dergarten will open Sept. 2, on
of green.
kes 3rd. Time
: G.J. Van Duren, Evart Takken,
Twelfth street, opposite Centennial
Event
Half mile novice-Oeo. ; Geo. W. Browning. A. Van Putten, J. Where foreeta bad been, there w«rO arojlea appearpark. Children enrolled the previous
ing
H vuia Ist, I red. Beeuwke*2nd. Time' W. Bosnian. L. Lugers, James HuntOf Rtumpe wboe® old veterans still may be neon.
day. The number of pupils will be
V.'?J 1
! ley, N. Prakken, Holland.

1.25*Hom-i

21J.
4

Event 5. Half mile to beat

citv

record of 1.20J— Jno. Essenbuig 1.16,
A}. Meeboer l.lCi, Geo. Hyma 1 18.

PARADE.

In the depth* of the
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vacation

woods where Nature Mill sleep- limited.

ing,
T. Kantere, James De Young,
News one year at.
B. D. Keppel. W. C. Walsh. Jacob Brought her i*-ace to a soul which the harmony felt
Event 6
mile,
open
to
Where close unto God anil safe m his keeping
ol Half
--------", all— Lokker.
1, P.
i. H. McBride, J.
u . B.
I). Mulder,
ivl U 111 Cl
Addison Shader 1st, . Dean 2nd, Jas. Kd. Vaupell, Will Breyman, Holland; The spiritof man with Uie Infinitedwelt.
RATE
Bradwell3rd. Time, 1.171
A. Lahuls, I. Ver Lee, Zeeland; B. The war for the Union, the struggle with slavery,
STATE FAIR EXCURSIONS.
Event?. Mile Amateur— Jno. Es- Dosker. A. Van Bree, Grand Rapids; Saw the son and the sire at the front la the fight;
The C. & W. M. Ry. will run a speseoburg 1st, J. Klaasen 2nd, A. G. Jacob Baar, Grand Haven; John KolRemember their names and forget not their bravery, cial excursion on Sept. 7 to Grand
Baumgartel 3rd. Time, 2.55.
len, Overisel: B. Neerken, Laketown.
Who died for their countrydefendingthe right.
apids on account of State Fair.
Events, quarter mile to teat city
DECORATIONS.
Train will leave Holland at 8:05 a.
record of .33*— Jno. Essenburg .32*,
R. N. De Merell, H. Kleklntveld, They had left the old world to help build a new ra., and arrive at Grand Rapids at 9:10
Al, Meeboer .33, Geo. Hyma 344.
NaUon,
John Kerkhof,F. W. Fairfield.G. A.
a. m. Leave returning at 6:25 and
Event i>. Half mile for city cham- Karters. C. A. Stevenson, F. C. Hall, A Nation whose ‘founders were men of their kin;
11:30 p. m. Round trip rate $.75.
pionship— Frank Plfer 1st, Bert M. G. Mantlng, Wm. Brusse, F. D. They offered themselvesfor this country'ssalva- Children under 12 half rate.
tion.
Smith 2nd, Al. Meeboer 3rd.
Haddock, Holland.
Tickets will also be. sold each day
To die If need be, that the Union might win.
of th% Fair, good until Saturday1 at
Bventp 10. Mile novice— B. Van
TRANSPORTATION.
RaMte, Jr. 1st, Geo. Hyma 2nd. Time
W. H . Beach, Geo. P. Hummer, C. Dutch hearts have been true and Dutch blood has one way fare for round trip, with ad3.15.
mission added.
J. De Roo, J. G. Van Putten, Holland;
been flowing
32-2w Geo. De Haven G. P. A.
^ Event 11. Boys’ rice. Half mile— Geo.. Van Hess. Grand Rapids.
In the service of freedom for hundreds of years.
Fred. Pfanstlehl 1st, H. Takken 2nd,
Where 'er they might be, these Dutchmen were
RELICS AND ANTIQUITIES.
MORE
Johnnie Boone 3rd. Time, .28.
i
C. De Keyzer, C. Lokker, Arthur
NIAGARA
FALLS
A
seed
which
tnk£*
root
and
which
tyranny
fears.
Event 12. Match _ race between Baumgartel, H.
Doesburg, Chas.
EXCURSIONS.
Inter and bicycle, 100 yards. Ar- 8. Dutton, Dr. F. J. .Schouten, J.
xA*
bur Baumgartel
rtef on
oh a
1 ‘bicycle
* won
' ' 'by Nice, John A. Kooyers, Holland, We meet here to-dayiut alien or stranger.
The C. & W. M. and D. G. R. & W.
This land is our mfond Its flag we adore;
bout a foot. It was a A-ery close race. Sjoert Yntema. Vrlesland; G. Rooks,
But we honor tig- men who thro’ peril and danger, lines will sell on Sept. 2nd., via DeThe spectators were treated to a flue Soil
nm,Uuu
town
and tow
n sh Ip; J a cob Baar. Grand
troit and M. C. R. R., and on the 10th.
Yet trusting In God, cast their lot on this shore.
exhibition of sprinting, Mr. Niemeyer Haven ^Dr.^ W. Vaodeuberg, New
via Detroit and Wabash R. R., excurrunning the distance in 10 seconds. Holland.
Many sleep now Uie steep which knows do nwuken- sion tickets to Niagara Falls at veryEvent 13. Slow race, ICO yardslug,
low rate*.
Wlll Blom 1st, W. Lyon 2nd, F. ArThe survivors are few end are bended with year*,
Return limit will be five days from
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. H. Klomp- Their labors are ended and we are partaking i»K
leth
^
date of sale. Ask agents for particulars.
Of beneflUwrought by UiaM brave ptoncers
32
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
Two mile open-F. Pi areos on Tuesday— a son.

L.

Oyer
and the boys need school suits.
Mothers will find our line of
Boys’ Clothing complete with
all kind of garments of wear
resistingqualities.We furnish
r

all sizes and keep In stock

T

1

Boys and Childrens
Suits

at prices to accommodate any
purse from $1.00 to $8.00.

fAUHERfBEAl1

The largest variety of Reefer Jackets and Reefer
Suits we have ever

had. Give

us

at

eall and exam*

the stock.

Wm. Brusse & Co.
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